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PH. Drews earns certificate

Matthew J. Derham (left), president of the New Jersey
Automobile Club (AAA) and its Foundation For Safety, Inc.,
presents a graduation certificate to Ptl. Howard Drews
(center) of the Fonwonri Police Department at a recent
ceremony marking the local police officers' successful comple-
tion of a special Accident Investigation Course developed and
taught by the Traffic Institute of Northwestern Univesity In
Evanston, Illinois. At right is Robert N. Greene of the Traffic
Institute faculty, who taught the two-week course at the Essex
County Police Academy in Cedar Grove. Lawmen from 42
New Jersey municipalities were enrolled in the course, which
was sponsored by ihe Foundation For Safety, Inc., a New
Jersey Automobile Club (AAA) subsidiary.

UNICO boosts boosters

Pictured left is Frank J. Festa, Jr., President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Chapter of UNICO National presenting a
$500 donation to Richard Pinnell, President of the Scotch
Plains Fanwood Music Boosters Association. This donation
helped defray tlif cost of transporting musicians, Color
Guard, Honor Guard and support personnel to New York City
for the Columbus Day Parade. Festa said, "It is an honor to
assist this great organization,"

KINDERGARTEN CLASS
VISITS FIRE DEPT.

How many young children hove dreamed of being a fireman
fur a day? Mrs. Blanek's kindergarten classes at Evergreen
School had such a dream come true on October 9th when a
Scotch Plains Fire Department fire truck came to visit
Children were allowed lo board the fire truck and received fin
safety instructions from the Fire Department personnel. Hat
were distributed to the children as souvenirs of the day. The
safely program was coordinated by Marianna Laiiro and Lin-
i!a Morse, Safety Chairpersons at Kvergn-un School.

The Times offices are closed on Thursdays.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday
we are open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

322-5266

Missing Scotch Plains woman
found in Silver Springs, Md.

by Claire Martin
Leslie Ann Kutlik, 30, the

eotch Plains woman %vho
has been missing for nearly
bur months, returned to her

husband and family last
Thursday, Oct. 8,

About 7:00 oni on.June 18,
Mrs. Kutlik went out of her
Cedar Grove Terrace home
for an evening walk, " to get a
breath of air," She failed to
eturn. She had no money or
dentifieation with her.
Sgt . Ronald Donnel ly ,
who was in charge of the
missing person's investiga-
tion for the Scotch Plains
Detective Bureau, said that
she left of her own accord.
He does not know why she
disappeared, except that she
was "confused". It is known
that she had recently become
obsessed with religion, and
that she claimed to com-
municate with God through
her dead mother,

Mrs, Kutlik told her hus-
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band Edward that she had
travelled -to Florida, then
stayed quite awhile in

Chicago, and finally went to
Silver Springs, Maryland,
where she stayed at the home

of an aunt. The aunt con-
tacted Kutlik, When Mrs.
Kutlik learned that her
whereabouts were known,
she fled again. The Maryland
Police found her a short time
later and held her until her
husband arrived.

When asked how she
travelled so far with no
money, Sergeant Donnelly
states, "She survived by her
wits," Mrs. Kutlik will now
be under the care of a doctor.

The two Kutlik rhildren..
Samantha, 3, and Ann Marie,
1, have been cared for alter-
nately by Mrs. Kutlik's two
sisters, one from Maryland
and one from Florida.

Mrs, Kutlik, the former
Leslie Ann Danker, holds a
journalism degree from St.
John's University in Jamaica,
N,Y, Her husband is an
engineer at C.F. Braun Co. in
Murray Hill. The Kutliks
moved to Scotch Plains in
1979 from Texas.

Students express
on new school

Top, left, Linnea Makin, Elizabeth Zipern, Tanya Chuffo
Bottom, left, Ricky Fisher, Jonathan Zucker.

views
stem

by Sheela Peace Zipern
The middle school concept

as implemented in Fanwood-
Scotch Plains this 1981-82
school year, has altered the
elementary and junior high
schools as we have known
them. Everyone in the com-
munity, from teachers to
parents to school board ad-
ministrators, is vitally in-
terested In the education of
our children and youngsters'
reaction to these changes. In
the next weeks, the Times will
relay the observations of
students in the elementary
schools, (Coles, McGinn);
Middle schools (Pa rk ,

_ Terrill); and the Fanwood-
' Scotch Plains High School,

Down on the farm
in Central Indiana!
Fall seems to have arrived

here in Central Indiana, We
were hoping For more hot
weather lo help mature the
corn crop that was planted so
late. Do you remember that
we had 141/; in. of rain in
April and May? Wo planted
the first grain in June 8 and it
insists upon taking the
regular amount of time to
grow and develop. We're not
sure at this point what
unusual problems we will en-
counter ai harvest.-but il
won't be normal. Now the
soybean1! are a different mat-
lei. They adjust to the
weather so they arc beginninu
to show MI?us nl drying up.

Does it sound like we are
just sunns; and waiting1.'

WRONG! We are finishing
the last of the hay harvest.
Some neighbors are chopping
corn for silage and some are
beginning to plow up sod for
next year. Everyone is work-
ing on their machinery to gel
all the adjustments made so
that--hopefully~it will all run
when we need it.

We have about 400 hogs to
take care of every day at
Lewman Farm. We sell very
little of the corn we raise. We
store it m grain bings or at the
elevator and it is the major
ingredient in ruir hog feed.
We do ' not have an
automated feed set-up for
any of the lings so iliey feel
mistreated ( and yet definitely

Continued on paj/c 16

This week we' spoke to
some 6th and 7th graders at
Terrill,

Seth Marx, a new student
this year said, "I love it! The
teachers make it easy for
and there's more individua
help, I like learning
language and the French
teacher makes learning fun.
There are no sixth grade
sports - that stink-s. Gym is 4
times a week and that's great
if you know what you're do-
ing, but rough if you don't
because they work you hard.
We need passes for the school
store. That shows trust and if
you take advantage you don't
get passes anymore. I ex-
pected a re-make of the 5th
grade, but it's not, I like the
teachers the best and mostly
enjoy school."

Linnea Makin, in 7th
grade, is just as enthusiastic.
" I 'm excited about the dif-
ferent languages we're going

Continued on page 16 ____

Order now for Christmas
Luminaria candle lighting
Now that the Fall is upon

us, it won't be long before we
will be involved in preparing
for the holiday season.

Once again in continuing
with the ever growing par-
ticipation in the traditional
Christmas Eve candle lighting
luminaria the committee will
be accepting orders over the
next few weeks.

Luminaria has become a
wide spread expression of
unity and joy in many of our
local communities.

Although it is a heart war-
ming feeling to see this pro-
gram grow year after year, its
growth does necessitate many
hours of additional work in
order to accommodate all
who wish 10 participate.
Therefore, we must insist that
all order for luminaria be

placed no la ter than
November 8th, ' This will
allow ample time for the
committee to purchase and
distribute the needed supplies
before Christmas.
— As before, luminaria will
be-available in kit form with
each kit consisting of 15
candles, 15 bags and 1 bag of
sand. The cost per kit will be
$3,50.

To place your orders,
please call Joseph Wood,
889-9562 days or 889-4938
eves, or mail to 2393 Moun-
tain Avc, Scotch Plains,
N.J. 07076 and enclose your
name, address and telephone
number.

Please Keep in mind that all
orders must be received with
payment by November 8lh.
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Cannonball Museum to host
opening October 18th

The Osborn Cannonball
House Museum will open its
doors for the first time this
Fall season, on Sunday, Oct.
18 from 2 to 4 p.m. A special
guest at the museum will be
Mr. Sylvester Ward, long-
time resident of Scotch
Plains, When Mr, Ward was
a lad of 12 he lived in the old
clapboard house located at
1830 Front Street in Scotch
Plains,

In 1913, when Mr. Ward
and his family occupied the
house, there was no electrici-
ty and there %vero no
bathrooms. Light was pro-
vided by kerosene lanterns
and it was a fast run to the
privy "out back" on a cold
winter day, Mr. Ward said
the entire house was heated
by the large black cast iron
kitchen stove and by the
small fireplace in the living
room. Holes had been cut in

JOAN MARIE'S
BEAUTY SALON

Specializing in Men & Women
• Facials
•Make-up applications
•Manicure

•Waxing
•Hair analysis
•Wigs styled

Open Wednesday thru Sunday

322-6877
1778 E. 2nd Street
Scotch Plains, N J.

Joanie Cifioli
Mgr. Oper.

the ceilings of the first floor
rooms 10 allow the heat lo
drift upwards and warm the
second floor bedrooms, "We
dressed warmly in those
days", said Mr, Ward,
"There was no setting any
thermostat to a comfortable
70 or 72 degrees,,.because
there was no thermostat!"

The pre-RevoIutionary
Ward house looked much the
same today as it did in 1913
except in I he early par! of the
century a covered porch stret-
ched across the entire from of
the building. The recessed
porch off the kitchen was
there then as were the old ceil-
ing beams and wide floor
boards... reminders of the
home's colonial history.

No municipal building
stood behind the Cannonball
House in those days instead
the Wards used that empty
land for their large vegetable
garden. The Lewis family liv-
ed to the east of the Wards
(the house torn down several
years ago). Mrs. Lewis was a
milliner and made beautiful
Easter bonnets.

Another neighbor of the
Wards was the Henry C.
Meyer family svho lived in the
big house situated on the
Park Avenue/Front Street
corner where our Village
Green is today, Mr. Meyer, a
well-known local merchant,
ran a grocery store on Park

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN CONSULTANTS

ALL PHASES OF TREE AND SHRUB CARE
RESIDENTIAL 889-18S0 COMMERCIAL

Park
[Beverage

322-7676
SALE ITEMS CASH & CARRY

IMPORTED]
AND

BEERS OF THE
WORLD

Villa Cafaggio
Chianti Classico

• ICE CUBES
DELIVERY • WRAPPING

REG.

75O ml. $7,45

SALE

fugoo
Trebbiano Aprilia 1.5 It. $489
Los Coches Cellars $299
Gallo Chablis $449
Dewars White Label Scotch $
Usher's Scotch

1 7 5 i t $16.94

Flnlandia Vodka 750 mi.
Calved Extra

$g49

Seagram's 7
§15.74
"S16.59»12"99

Schaefer i e e r 24 loose cans S9.so $©99

Sale Ends October 21st
HOURS! MON. - SAT, 9 a.m. - 1G p.m. SUN. 1-6

Park Beverage 373 Park AveM Scotch Plains

Avenue. His sons, Bill and
Henry, helped in the store
and were active in the local
Hook and Ladder fire depart-
ment. The Meyer home later
was sold to the MCiir family1:
Alexander Muir, (who mar-
ried Miss Minnie Meyer,
Henry's daughter,) served on
the Scotch Plains Township
Committee from 1923-31.
Muir school svas named after
him.

Across the street, of
course, the old Inn was Mill a
gathering place for the com-
mutiny as it had been since
1737. In 1913, however, it
was locally referred to as
"Mlie Historical Inn", A few
years later, Mr, Ward said,
the Inn was sold to a Mr,
Saunders who, for a brief
time, turned the Inn into a
saw mill.

Mr, Ward had only two
short blocks to walk to
School 1, He says he had t%vo
favorite stopping places on
his way home after
school. . .one was the
blacksmith shop located in a
small building right next to
the school, and the other was
Anson's candy store on the
corner of Park and West field
Avenues. Mr. Ward
remembers that Anson's pro-
vided benches for the
children to stand on so they
could peer into the high stan-
ding glass display eases and
carefully select a penny's
worth of candy.

Health Department sponsors
free flu shots

The Township of Scotch
Plains Department of Health
in conjunction with The Fan-
wood Board of Health, will
be sponsoring their annual
Influenza Immunization pro-
gram for Senior Citizens and
chronically ill on Wednesday,
October 21, 10:00 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. at St. John's Bap-
list Church, 2387 Morse
Avenue and on Saturday, Oc-
tober 24, 10:00 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. at the Green Forest Park
Townhouse off Westficld
Road, Dr. Paul Lewintor,
Township Physician will be
administering "the vaccine
with staff nurses from the
Plainffeld-North Plainfield
Visiting Nurse Association
assisting.

According to Scotch Plains
Health Officer, Rick Proctor,
the U.S. Public Health Ser-
vice Advisory Committee on
Immunization Practices
strongly recommends annual
vaccination for all individuals
at increased risk of adverse
consequences from infections
of the losver respiratory tract.
People who have the follow-
ing conditions are considered
to be at high risk;

1, Heart disease,
2, Any chronic disorder of

pulmonary function or
obstructive pulmonary
diseases such as tuberculosis,
asthma, etc,

3, Chronic kidney diseases,
4, Diabetes or other

metabolic diseases with in-

creased susceptibility to in-
fection.

5. Chronic, severe anemia,
such as sickle cell disease,

6, Conditions, which com-
promise the immune
mechanism, including
maligananeies (cancer) and
imniunosupressive therapy.

Vaccination is also recom-
mended for older persons,
particularly those over 65,
due to excessive mortality in
influenza outbreaks.

Persons desiring this vac-
cine should contact their
private physician to ask
whether or not such a vac-
cination is warranted. All in-
dividuals receiving the vac-
cination from the Township
must complete an Informed
Consent Release which lists
the benefits, risks and possi-
ble side effects of this vac-
cine.

Children who are in one of
the high risk groups previous-
ly mentioned will not be vac-
cinated at our clinic since
they require two doses of a
special vaccine. The vaccine
which will be supplied will be
effective against A/Brazil/78
(H1N1), A/Bangkok/79
(H3N2) and B/Singapore/79
strains of influenza^

The vaccine will be free for
residents of Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, There will be a
fee of $3.00 for any non-
resident who takes part in this
program,

Cannonball House was
originally built by Jonathan
Osborn about 1742. He, his
wife Abigail, five sons and
three daughters lived in the
little house for many years.
The house is now owned by
the town and is maintained
by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Historical Society.
Visitors are invited to tour
the rooms and enjoy the anti-
que furnishings, old costumes
and colorful gardens on Sun-
day afternoons,

Bradley, Williams announce
deadline for applications

U.S. Senators Bill Bradley,
D-N.J., and Harrison A,
Williams, D-N.J,, today an-
nounced that young men and
women interested in seeking
nominations to the U.S. Air
Force, Merchant Marine,
Military and Naval
Academies must apply no
later than October 28, 1981 to
be eligible for the class enter-
ing in July, 1982.

Candidates must be
citizens of the United States,
legal residents of the State of

• We do quick repairs on
your small appliances.

•Toaster Ovens
•Irons
•Toasters
•Coffee Pots
•Vacuums
•Can Openers
•Mixers

• • • • • • • I

We carry a
complete line of

parts for those who
Do-lt-Themselves.

> • • • • • • • • • •

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

435 Park Ave., Scotch Plains K M
(Across ine street Irom Police Station)' imiiilin

322-2280 Hl.jniy ol Parking in -i;i

New Jersey, unmarried and
have no children, and be at
least 17 years of age, but not
past their 22nd birthday on
July 1 of the year of admis-
sion, Applicatns must take
the SAT or ACT exams. The
SAT administered on
November 7, 1981 is the last
SAT which can be taken by
applicants in order for test
results to be received before
the selection of nominees for
the Academies.

Senators Bradley and
Williams base their selections
on SAT or ACT scores, class
rank, grade point average,
school records, extra-
curricular activities, leader-
ship potential, motivation
and recommendations.

Young people seeking
nominations should write to
their United States Senators
and Congressman. Listed
below are the addresses and
SAT code numbers of the
United States Senators from
New Jersey: Sen, Bill
Bradley, 2107 Dirksen Senate
Building, Washington, D.C.
20510, SAT Code: 0249; Sen,
Harrison A. Williams, Jr.,
352 Russell Senate Building,
Washington, D.C. 20510,
SAT Code: 0238.

Contacts: for Sen, Bill
Bradley -- Richard
Lcrner/Leslie Devlin,
202/224-3224, for Harrison
A, Williams, Jr. -- Candace
Campbell, 202/224-4744.

Associating bureaucrats
with "red tape" goes back
to the seventeenth century,
when official documents
were f i rs t t ied w i th
tape of a reddish hue.



Remember summer? Jaycees hold annual
Toys for Tots campaign
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not be stored away in a
warehouse for used pans.
They deserve to live in sur-
roundings of high quality
where there is respect for
their social "and
psychological.—as well as
medical.—needs; a place
where they enjoy individual
attention and strong self-
esteem."

In the 1980s, nursing
homes face the challenge not
only of offering that kind of
home environment, but also
of restoring public con-
fidence that they do indeed
provide such services, accor-
ding to Daniel J. Moles (of
Lebanon Twp . ) , Ad-
ministrator of Ashbrook
Nursing Home in Scotch

Rescue Squad
reports

During the month of
September, the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad responded to
91 emergency calls. They in-
eluded 8 cardiacs, 10 home
accidents, 18 home illnesses,
1 industrial accident, 1 mater.
niiy, 9 transportations, 9
public accidents, 7 public il-
lnesses, 13 road accidents, 10
standby,s, and 5
miscellaneous calls. The
squad spent nearly 400 man
hours in service lo the
township.

During the first three
quarters of 1981, The Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad has
responded to 807 emergency
calls. They have logged over
12,000 miles and spent nearly
3,000 man hours in service to
the township,

Plains, he %vill be describing
"The Challenge to Nursing
Homes in the 1980" at the
Fall Conference of the
Gerontological Society of
New jersey on Friday (10/16)
in Princeton,

An organization of physi-
cians, educators and other ex-
perts concerned with how we
care for our aged, the Society
will be having its conference
at the Center for Health Af-
fairs, 760 Alexander Road,
Pr inceton, Conference
keynote will be "Ideal Aging
and the Future",

Twins mothers' club hosts
Fashion Show and Auction

You can help brighten the
holiday season and share in
the warmth of a young child's
smile by jo ining the
I-'anwood-Scoich Plains
jaycees in their annual Toys
for Tots campaign.

The Jaycees will be accep-
ting donations of used toys at
their monthly Recycling
Center, South Avenue at
Marline in the Fanwood Sta-
tion parking area, on Satur-
days October 17, November
21 and December 19, between
y a.m. mid 12 noon.

The Toys for Tots cam-
paign helps provide holiday
gifts to area children who

might otherwise have none.
In the past four years, the
Jaycees have distributed over
three thousand toys, Dona-
lions of new toys will also be
cheerfully accepted.

For further information
about the Toys for Tots cam-
paign, please contact Chair-
man Mike Armstrong at
889-6235, after 6 p.m. Any
man between the ages of 18
and 40 who is interested in
helping the Jaycees wiih their
campaign is asked to call
Viee-Presidem Randy Klimck
(322-6439) or President Craig
Miller (233-1788).

The Mountain Plain s
Twins Mothers' Club will be
hosting a fashion show,
desert and Chinese Auction,
on Tuesday, October 20 at
7:00 p.m. at the Firest Baptist
Church of West field, 170
Elm Street, Westfield,

The fashion show will be
presented by The Bottom
Line, The price per ticket is

55,00 with only 250 tickets to
be sold. Tickets will be
available at the door.

The Mountain Plains
Twins Mothers' Club will
make a donation to S1DS Na-
tional Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome Foundation, For
ticket information please call
665.0059.

Thomas Jedic enrolled in
Union County Police Training

Brownie and Junior Scouts had a marvelous time by the sea
at Sandy Hook on a bus trip sponsored by Washington Rock
Council as part of its year-long emphasis on Water - conserva-
tion, safely, and marine life. Guides took them beachcombing
for shells, small water creatures, driftwood - then along the
Old Dunt Trail. Did you know that Poison Ivy is good for
something? Holding sand!)

In the afternoon the buses took the girls to the Fort for
lunch and an enormous, thrilling Folk Festival, All the crafts
were represented, from wood-dyeing and weaving to pottery
and lace-making. Folk dances, songs, and music were per-
formed - including bagpipers in kilts. It's a beautiful world
-and Scouting helps girls discover it.

Ashbrook administrator
speaks on October 16th

"Our older citizens should

Thomas Jedic of the Fan-
wood Police Department is
among 43 New jersey law en-
forcement officers who are
enrolled in the 44th session of
the Union County Police
Training Academy currently
underway at Union College,
Cranford.

The 13-week program for
new recruits in law enforce-
ment agencies is conducted
jointly by Union College and

the Union County Police
Chiefs' Association, and is
approved by the New Jersey
Police Training Commission,

Instruction covers such
topics as criminal statutes, ar-
rest, search and seizure, inter-
view techniques, group
behavior, patrol practices,
unarmed defense tactics,
community relations, report
writing, and use of firearms.

Do You Suffer From..,

Neck Pain? Back Pain?
Shoulder Pain? Leg Pain?
Headaches? Stress?

If you do, you could be one of the many who
benefit from Chiropractic services. See your
Chiropractor today!

Dr. Robert J. Fallon
Chiropractor

1776 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

322-6611

jr. Women involved in a
variety of activities

As Administrator of
Ashbrook, Nursing Home,
Moles is responsible for more
than 100 residents. The home
is at 1610 Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains.

The Scotch Plains Junior
Womens Club is a group of
young women who have
united to achieve specific
goals, including the promo-
tion of education, public
welfare and higher social and
moral conditions within the
community. The club caters
to a variety of interests, in-
eluding The Vial of Life, an
effort to aid Senior citizens.
Several members of the group
are supporting a YMCA-
sponsored program of one-
to-one swimming with han-
dicapped children. Each
month, members also coor-
dinate one day of meals-on-
wheels, the delivery of hot
meals to shut-ins. They spon-
sor a group of high school
girls, the Sub juniors and
coordinate their community
efforts.

For personal enjoyment,
there are social activities such
as pot luck dinners and
cocktai l " par t ies , A
"Breakfast with Santa'1 will
be held in December for the
enjoyment of the members'
children.

Interest in community im-
provement, self-improvement
or companionship? Call the
Membership Chairman,
Kathy Hursh at 322.8935 for
more information.

Title I Program
on 1O/21

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title 1 Program will
hold an Orientation Meeting
on Wednesday, October 21,
1981 at 8:00 pm in the Brun-
ner School multipurpose
room. All parents who have
children in the pre-
kindergarten and supplemen-
tal programs are encouraged
to attend.

OUR %/LIST FOR YOUR
CHILDREN'S SHOE STORE,..

" Q A Store That Specializes In Chiklten's Shtm
From His Dependency To His Independency,

O 'Reminder Cords
Q Guaranteed Fit
Q Ptrwruliied Service
D Orthopedic Preieriptions Expertly Filled
O Propeutve Fitting
O Garry No. 1 Children's Shoes
3 More than 190 Varieties Site Width

Combinations

Handi-ChaiJB
Bankamfiieaid
Mutei Charge

the Village Shoe Shop
425 Pork Avenue

Scotch Plai 322-5539

UP
JEWELERS OFF

FIFTY SIXTH
ANNIVERSARY SALE!

Show you care.

Send KODAK
Photo - Greeting

Cards
Park Photo

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-4493

Open Thurs. 'til 8 P.M.

56 years of quality, service and craftsmanship and vaiuel

Come visit us on our 56th Anniversary and help us celebrate
with SENSATIONAL SAVINGS on

GOLD, DIAMOND and OEMSTONE jewelry
WATCHES and much more!

Remember, whenever you make a purchase from your
friends at Marcus (large or small) you are assured of
the superb Marcus quality that has been a tradition
for 56 years.
This is our Marcus way of saying thank-you for
helping us to become New Jersey's finest jewelry
Store since 1926.

Come Celebrate and
SAVE!

JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N.J.
2Q6 E. Broad Street / 233-0529

RIDGEWOOD PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SQUARE
MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
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(Du/e Opinion

SALUTE TO JOAN
Sometimes it is not easy to

say goodbye and in the case
of Joan Monahan il is ex-
tremely difficult to make that
social gesture.

After 14 years association
sMih The Times, Joan is
gone. She has accepted a
position with a New jersey
corporation as editor for
their external publication
with a readership of 44,000,
We wish her wcH, actually
more than "well" because
Joan gave her all to the paper
and the community.

No one could more aptly
have the title of "Mrs. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood" than Joan,
It was while serving first as a
feature writer, then associate
editor and consequently
editor, that she amassed hun-
dreds of friends and ac-
quainiences while reporting

and willing about the ac-
tivities and happenings in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,

Of course, as the saying
goes, no one is indispensable,
and The Times will carry
on,,.with a slightly different
modus operand!. There will
be contributing editors to
handle Joan's duties and all
queries and submissions for
The Times will be channeled
through one of these editors,
Li? Gautior. To date, two ad-
ditional editors, Claire Mar-
tin and Sheela Zipern, will be
regular contributors.

It is sincerely hoped that
the tone and quality thai
Joan set can be maintained,
and the new editorial staff
will do their utmost to carry
on Joan's standard of ex-
cellence.

She's a hard act to follow.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library is hosting a series of 5
C a r d i a c - P u l m o n a r y
Resusci ta t ion ( C . P . R . )
classes sponsored by the Na-
tional Council of Jewish
Women and the American
Heart Association, The
classes will start on Monday,
October 26, will last from
8-10 p.m. and are open to the
public.

Our Reference Librarian
has arranged a display of
books on Hollywood and
film stars for the movie buffs
among our patrons.

On the wall above our
Reference Files Delia Ger-
main, a talented young ar-
tist from Scotch Plains, has
on display abstracts and pen-
cil drawings. In our small
showcase Patricia Badala,
another talented young artist
from our town, is displaying
the lovelv results of her

The first in an afternoon
story hour series at the Fan-
wood Memorial Library will
be held on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21. This group will
meet from 1:30 until 2:00 on
each Wednesday afternoon
until December 16, with the
exception of November 11,

various craft efforts. In our
large showcase the League of
Women Voters is showing the
range and scope of its various
activities, which are all non-
partisan and of an educa-
tional and informative
character.

On Saturday, October 17
from 10-11 a .m. the
Children's Department will
show to children aged 2-11
(those under 5 in the com-
pany of an adult, please) the
following films: How To
Play Football-; The Strange
Story About The Frog Who
Became A Prince; Swlmmy
and Winter Of The Witch,
Preregis t ra t ion at the
Children's Desk is required.

The Board of Trustees of
the Scotch Plains Public
Library will hold its monthly
meeting on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21 at 8 pm at the
Library.

Veteran's Day. Mothers who
would like their 3!/s - 5 year
old children to attend this
series should register them at
the library or call.322-6400.
The Tuesday morning group
will continue to meet from
10:30 to 11:00.

WATCH
word

Be a watchful neighbor.
Report any suspicious
activity to your local
Police Department.

Scotch Plains
322-7100

Fanwood
322-5000

PREVENT BURGLARIES!
Keep a written record of all valuables with

serial numbers.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:
I am writing to urge your

readers to write to Con-
gressman Matthew Rinuldi and
Congressman Christopher
Smith and to President
Reagan to request that recon-
sideration be given to put the
air traffic controllers back on
duty in their towers and
restore health to this-
country's economy and air
safety.

There arc too many near
misses and fatal collisions
happening to overlook the
risks involved in air travel
now. The personnel in the
control towers are either un-
trained military controllers or
men who had retired and
were recalled. They didn't
retire because they felt like it,
they had retired because they
were too tired to work at that
stressful job those long hours
any longer.

I have done a lot of Hying
and I hope to do a lot more,
but 1 will not put my safety
on the line these days to buy a
ticket on an airplane. If 1
have to go anywhere it will be
car or train.

I work for a large company,
where some of the executives
who fly frequently are taking
their cars rather than deal
with the long waits for
takeoff and poor scheduling
of flights. Time is being lost,
gasoline is being poorly used
in this way, and people's
tempers are flaring up over it
all.

The controllers have been
disqualified for unemploy-
ment benefits in New Jersey
and New York although
many states are allowing the
fired controllers to receive
benefits. Food stamps are
keeping bread on the tables.
But this is not the way to use a
personnel force of 10,000
young (the average age at
JFK airport was 30) men and
women (15% are women)
trained in the military at our
expense and qualified and
sharp. Replacing them is a
long, expensive and difficult
task and I don't think we tax-
payers should have to bear
the brunt of it,

I ask readers to write or
wire anyone they may know
who might be in a position to
remedy this bad situation.
Let's return our 10,000 skill-
ed, young and eager con-
trollers to their towers and
get back to the business of
improving our country and
conquering its problems.

Yours truly,

J, O'Regan

Dear Editor:
Good news doesn't often

make headlines. Alter a week
filled with Sadai's assassina-
tion, cancer in Monlville,
N.J., an ecological time
bomb in Paicrson. N.J.,
another policeman shot in
New York, threats of
disastrous earthquakes in
California, il was doeidely
refreshing to see "Skocis"
honored on the steps in front
of the Scotch Plains Town
Hall last Saturday,

When I looked at the faces
of the black and white people
gathered there, I could see ge-
nuine pride that one of our
hometown kids made good,'
A product of our school
system and of our town's
values made it in the tough
competition of the outside
world.

As the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School band
played its rousing numbers
and the flag fluttered against
the bright blue October sky,
we all felt warmth and
brotherly love as "Skeets"
humbly accepted the honors
bestowed upon him by his
grateful town.

It was also refreshing to
note that our tosvn is not only
enlightened enough to have a
woman mayor, but also to
have a woman commander of
the Local V.F.W, Post,

It was a good day to be a
Scotch Plainsian, If only we
had beaten Westfield...

Irene Lucia
549 Jerusalem Road

Scotch Plains

Dear Editor,
The men of the Scotch

Plains Fire Department are
again to be commended for
helping to save lives. Only
this time, they helped to give
a second chance at life to so
many patients afflicted with
heart or lung disease.

On September 27th, the
Fire Department sponsored a
soflball game against Jim
Jenson and the CBS All Stars
to benefit the West Mount
Chapter of Deborah Hospital
Foundat ion , It was a
beautiful day, a great tur-
nout, and thanks to the
firemen, SI200,00 was raised
for Deborah's cause.

On behalf to the West
Mount Chapter, I would like
to take this opportunity to
publicly thank the Scotch
Plains Fire Department for
their support and also to
make the community
charitable organizations.

Yours truly,

(Mrs.) Lilli M. Ruck, Pres,
West Mount Chapter of

Deborah Hospital
Foundation

10 Years Ago Today j
The Scotch Plains Blue Raiders football team toppled the

Cardinals of Plainfield High School in an upset 20-6 victory
under the direction of new football coach Hal Mercer.

*****
You could buy a center hall Colonial home in Scotch Plains

for $54,500; a brand new fully equipped Lincoln Continental
for $6,499 and a subscription to The Times for only $4,00

*****

CALENDAR

Tuesday. Ocl. 20 - 8:00 p.m.
Scotch Plains Merchants'
Association to meet at the
Scotch Plains Library.

Tuesday, Ocl. 20 • 8:30 p.m.
Scotch Plains Township
Council-Municipal Building.

REPORT

FROM
WASHINGTON

by
Congressman

Matt Rinaldo
I2th District, New Jersey

If you haven't been the victim of a crime yet, you probably
know someone who is-, Vinuallv everv familv and business in
.America is affected by the epidemic of crime spreading across the
nation, It is robbing Americans of our security, our resources,
and our liberties.

One figure sums it up. According to the Federal Bureau of
Investigation statistics, there %vere 13,295,400 serious crimes in
the past year, an increase of 55 percent in only ten years.

Equally troubling is the fact that criminals are becoming
more violent. Murders are committed every 23 minutes and
robberies every minute. Just recently in Hillside, two robbers
set their victim on fire after locking him in thejrunk of his car.
Old women are beaten and robbed in their apartments.
Schools are vandalized at a cost of millions of dollars. Arson
for hire is a national plague, and scores of children in Chicago,
Dallas, Los Angeles, and Atlanta have been kidnapped and
brutally murdered.

The constitutional right of Americans to domestic tranquili-
ty is an empty dream if our system of justice is no longer able
to protect them from criminals. For most of the past two
decades, the right of the accused have been strengthened in our
courts while the liberties of our citizens to walk the streets and
live in their homes m safety have diminished, i
. What is being done to reverse this aeciine of law and order?

High on the President's agenda for Congress to consider this
fall will be the package of anti-crime measures recommended
by a bipartisan Justice Department task force, The advisory
group has offered numerous recommendations coverVrig" a
broad spectrum of issues. Among the proposals aie.

PRISONS. The task force advocates an additional $2 billion
over the next four years for accelerated prison construction
and remodeling to alleviate the serious overcrowding in many
facilities, such as the Union County jail,

SENTENCES. The panel recommended a system of
uniform sentencing guidelines, which could include minimum
sentences for certain types of crimes, such as drug or gun-
related crimes, and for repeat offenders. The emphasis is on
harsher punishment with less ODDortunitv for violent, repeat
offenders to return to the streets before serving out their full
sentences.

PAROLE. The task force proposed the complete elimina-
tion of parole, mostly on the grounds that too many criminals
are released prematurely before they are rehabilitated. The
ease of obtaining shorter sentences through parole results in a
system that doesn't really discourage or deter repeat offenses.

GUN REGULATIONS. The group recommended three ma-
jor changes in our handgun laws: a ban on the importation of
handgun parts; a mandatory waiting period between the pur-
chase and- delivery of a handgun to determine whether the
buyer is a criminal or mental patient- a "cooling off" period
to prevent guns from being obtained for crimes of passion;
and mandatory notification of law enforcement officials of the

1 loss of theft of a handgun. /
BAIL. Recognizing the problems of dangerous criminals be-

ing released on bail, the task force recommended tougher
penalties for bail jumpers and the denial of bail to violent
criminals previously convicted of committing crimes while on
parole or bail.

In addition to the recommendations of the task force, 1 am
sponsoring several bills targeted at specific crimes. One bill
would establish a mandatory five-year prison sentence for
anyone convicted of using a firearm while committing a
federal felony.

A second bill would reinstate capital punishment f̂or
presidential assassins and mass murderers and another would
change the federal criminal code to prevent murderers and
assassins from hiding behind insanity pleas, A fourth bill
would authorize judges to deny bond to drug smugglers in cer-
tain cases.
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McArthur to Reagarh
"Listening, Mr. Pres?"

A nice looking yard;
th© beautiful investment

T H E T I M E S . O C T O B E R 15, 1981 . . . 5

by Union College Professor
Laurence Hogan of Fanwood

Twice within the last five
months Ronald Reagan has
spoken to the nation from the
platform haunted by the
shadow of Douglas MacAr-
thur. The most recent occa-
sion was the September 10
dedication at the Pentagon of
a memorial to the General.
As he had done from the
other MacArthur platform,
the plain at West Point where
he delivered the commence-
ment address in May to the
graduating corps of cadets,
the Presdient sounded a
theme that failed to do justice
to the values Douglas MacAr-
thur embraced as paramount
during the last: years of his
long and illustrious career of
service to this country. It is
only within the last week, in
the announcement from
Secretary of State Haig and
Foreign Minister Gromyko
that Russia and the United
States will engage in serious
negotiations for-arms reduc-,
tion, that we see the Reagan
administration moving
toward the erection of an ap-
propriate memorial to the
memory of General MacAr-
thur, a memorial "that will
pursue foreign policy goals
which hopefully, unlike the
old soldier MacArthur refer-
red to in one of his most
famous speeches, will
decidedly not fade away from
our grasp.

In his speech in May to the
graduating cadets the Pres-
ident ignored, as he has con-
sistently ignored up to now in
articulating a foreign policy,
the root question we face as

' we enter the last decades of
what could be, given our
capacity for total destruction
and our propensity for total
miscalculation, mankind's
last century. It is the question
of survival. Philadelphia In-
quirer editor Edwin Guthman
noted at the time that the
main . purpose of the com-
mencement speech seemed to
be to send the newly commis-
sioned officers off to active
duty "with exhortations for
leadership and adherence to

West Point traditions that
could easily have been given
to cadets graduating in 1811,
1861, 1916, or 1941.

The cadets to whom he
spoke deserved better from
the President than oft
repeated pledges of higher
pay for the military, a
stronger defense establish-
ment, and sweeping but I
suspect largely rhetorical
assurances that a new spirit
of confidence is engulfing
America. An earlier West
Point graduating class had in
fact gotten better from the
General the President takes
pleasure in evoking. In a
voice that rang out across
the* plain on another day in
May to other future officers,
a vqice that managed to
speak to the cadets assembled
there as well as to the nation
and the world, probably
because it was a voice that
was willing to address the
root questions, then retired
five star General of the Army
Douglas MacArthur spoke in
the spring of 1962 of a "new
world" that had to be faced.
It was a world, as he put it,
"of change and staggering
evolution." He held out for
his audience that day a vision
of mankind reaching out'to
new and boundless frontiers.
These were frontiers of
strange terms: in a hopeful
vein, "of harnessing cosmic
energy and sending men to
the moon; of finding disease
preventatives to expand life
into the hundreds of years;
and of controlling the
weather for a new and more
equitable distribution of heat
and cold, of rain and shine."
But in a more somber vein, it
was a world too "where the
primary target in war was no
longer limited to the armed
forces of an enemy," but not
included his civilian papula-

_tions as well.

On September 10, arnid the
pageantry of booming can-
non and beating drum,
Ronald Reagan mounted the
stage at the Pentagon to ask
the nation to pay heed to
Douglas MacArthur 's

Continued on page 14

How much should a
homeowner spend for shrubs,
trees, and other living plants
in the yard? Most landscape
authorities say it should be
about ten percent of the value
of the house.

These days people are
spending more than ever on
their yards, says Richard L,
Sprague, owner of Sprague
Nursery m Fanwood, but
seldom ten percent of the
house's value, partly because
of sharply rising house prices.
Today's SI25,000 home was
more like $75,000 only a few
years ago, and a ten percent
Investment . in landscaping
might have seemed more
practical.

"A sizeable expenditure
for living plants in your yard
actually is a practical move,"
explains Sprague. "In light of
results from a number of re-
cent real estate studies
reported by the American
Association of Nurserymen,
the research showed that a
nice looking yard increased

property value anywhere
from six to about 30 percent
- with the average about 12
percent."

One of the most
authoritative and widely
quoted studies was conducted
by Dr. Brian R. Payne of the
U.S. Forest Service. Dr.
Ppvne showed hundreds of

photographs of sets of iden-
tical house with and without
attractive trees and landscap-
ing to a great number of real
estate authorities. The ex-
pens were asked to estimate a
sales price for each house in
each set, and the average in-
crease in value of the land-
scaped homes over the others
was 12 percent.

Property value can be
enhanced with energy-saving
plant arrangements.

A row of 15-foot high
evergreen trees, spaced ten
feet apart, up wind of the
corner of a house to protect It
from winter winds, can
reduce the heating bill an
average of 12% over a winter
season, according to one
government-sponsored study.
Other research has shown
winter fuel reductions
through the use of wind-
barrier' plantings as great as
31%.

"While-it Is a fact that a
homeowner can get back
some of the money spent on
trees and shrubs when he sells
his property," says Sprague.
"The landscape planting is
really done for other equally
important values, such as
beauty, shade, recreation
areas, wildlife attraction, or
whatever else the family
might have in mind."

tn

MAGNIFICENT RANCH
Living room w/raised hearth fireplace

Formal Dining Room v •_
Large modern kitchen w/separate dining area - QJ,-

• (Laundry, Vz bath Just a step away!) ! —|
Panelled family room opens to secluded brick patio • m

4 twin-siied bedrooms, 314 baths , Q
Beautiful reo room + office and full bath

Many extras included! 09
$179,900

. PETERSON-RINQLE AGENCY
REALTORS-INSURERS

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE

Trap Championship to be
held October 18th

purchased at the facility.The 50th Annual Union
County Trap Championship
takes place at the Lenape
Park Trap and Skeet Range,
Kenilworth Blvd., Cranford,"
on Sunday, October 18. The
event Is called at 2:00 p.m.
and entries close at 3:00 p.m.

Sponsored by the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, the tourney
is open to Union County
residents. Each contestant
will shoot 50 trap. A tie for
first place will result in a
25-bird shoot-off.

The Lenape Park Trap and
Skeet Range is open for prac-
tice rounds every Saturday
and Sunday from 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.nv Shells can be*

Information regarding the
50th Annual County Trap
Championship is available by
calling the county Depart-
ment of Parks* and Recrea-
tion at 352-8431 on weekdays
and the range at 276-0225 on
weekends.

FUNERAL HOME

AND

Jim Cammarata, R.P.

SPECIAL...
You plant, Sprague will •
design the plan, deliver and •
place the plants in position.
You pay only for the plants.
Send or drop off pictures and |
measurements of your ••
property and Save] j

590NGKIH A V E N U E J

Qigen Survival J | ...it's something .y&u do, FANWOOD

ony s Pharmacy &
Nutrition Center

"The Natural Alternative"
Around the

Clock
Emergency
Prescription

Service

•Senior Citizens
Discount

•Ail Prescription
Plans

• Free Delivery

Call Tony or Jim
322-4283 — 322-4284

1812 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK • MON.-FRI. 8:30-9, SAT.-SUN. 9-6

All Phases Of \
Tree Shrub & f

Lawn Care! I

i I

889-1850
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Union Co. Tech teacher Edward Spack honored by . 1 M , ^ h - f f W - n & h n m
named to Governor's Panel Bloomfield Recreation Com. comes to Evergreen School

The Union County Club of
the National Association of
the Negro Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Clubs,
Inc. will meet on Thursday,
October 15, 1981 at 8:00 p.m.
at the First National Bank of

Roselle, New Jersey,
Chestnut and 4th Ave. Mrs.
Frances Smith, the Club's
President, will report on the
United Nations Day Celebra-
tion held on October 12th at
the UN.

I^H^^BA

SINGER
Sewing Machines

Independent Dealer
ACE SEWING CENTER

791 Route 22 Westbound
Opposite Acmev 754-6667

; V North Plainfield ,

When you buy a
Sewing Machine

here, Remember —

LOWEST PRICES
IN NEW JERSEY

We will not be
undersold

LIFETIME SERVICE GUARANTEE
Never pay for a repair as long as

you own the machine.
FREE LESSONS - up to 8

if your need them.
Only Dealer in this Area to
earn Singer's Appreciation

Award for Sales and Service in 1980.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT ACE
•Our Machines arc ALWAYS on SALE!!!\

At the annual dinner of the
Bloomfield Federation of
Music, Edward Spack of
Scotch Plains was honored by
the Federation and the
Bloomfield Board of Recrea-
tion Commissioners for his
outstanding dedication and
service to the Bloomfield
Civic Band. In addition to the
band, the Federation, under
the sponsorship of the
Bloomfield Recreation
Department, supports a sym-
phony orchestra, mandolin
orchestra and civic chorus.
Each year, the Federation
selects one member from
each performing group for
recognition. In making the
presentation, Raymond W.
Schroeder, President of the
Federation, cited Spack as a
"fine musician."

Spack has played tuba in
the Bloomfield Civic Band

for many years. The band
performs concerts on a year-
round basis, including weekly
out-door concerts in the sum-
mer. On a number of occa-
sions, Spack has performed
as featured tuba soloist with
the band. The band, which
has over seventy musicians, is
considered to be one of the
finest non-professional music
organizations in New Jersey,
I? is directed by Dominick
Ferrara %vho is also band-
master of the Garden State
Concert Band,

Spack is the founder and
plays with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Summer Concert
Band. For special occasions
he brings together the
Hasenpfeffer Five, a German
oom-pah band to perform for,
local activities. Spack is.
presently serving as Chair-
man of the Scotch Plains
Cultural Arts Committee,

Police Dept. presents tips on
Horn© Protection" to ORTi f

Members of the Scotch
Plains Police Department will
present a program on "Pro-
tecting Your Home" at the
next meeting of the Scot-
chwood Chapter of Women's
American ORT, Thursday,
October 22, at 8 p.m. at Tem-
ple Israel, Marline Ave.,
Scotch Plains,

Included in the evening's
program will be the signing of
the newly-formed Scot-
chwood Chapter Charter.
Special refreshments will be
served. Guests are welcome,
The meeting will be coor-
dinated by Judy Schiff,
Those needing rides to the
meeting may call Linda
Goldblatt, 654-4049,

COUPON MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME OF ORDER

II.
Seymour Stein s

Park
Avenue
Interiors

1_833 Front Street
At Park Avenue

Stage House Village
Scotch Plains

322-9350
Consultants • Designers

Manufacturers

Carpeting for
HpmB/Office

,00 per sq, yd.

(IS yd, minimum)
All (he lop designer componi

EXPIRES 1115-81

Custom Made

Parsons Tables
2 5 % OFF List

Mica .Lacquer Wood
IXPIRES.ll 15 81

Desiqner

WALLPAPER

n OFF LIST
Choost.lrom.virluglly

any collrctiop

EXPIRES 11-15-*!

Custom Made
Pinch Pleated

DRAPERIES

Free Labor
Designer Fabrics
EXPIftES 11-15-11

Icvolor ' Rivierb

MINI-BLINDS

Mi OFF LIST
COLOR CHOICE

IXPIRIS 11.1511

Custom.Made

VERTICAL.BLINDS

Vb OFF LIST
Plaitie Meiol

Macarami Fabric
iXPlBIS IMS 81

A PROFESSIONAL DESIGNER WILL VISIT YOUR HOME OR OFFICE TO DISCUSS ANY DESIGN PROJECT OR PROBLEM
CARPET • WALLPAPER • DRAPES • FURNiTURE • CABINETS • BEDSPREADS • VINYL TILE • UPHOLSTERY • OFFICE FURNITUREl

Member N.J.
Gasoline Retailers

N.J. Certified State
Reinspcction Center

ROCKY'S SERVICE CENTER
233 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD

(Next to Fanwood Train fitatfon)
Towing & Road Service

Interior & Exterior Car Cleaning Service

Lube & Oil Change
T
t

with this coupon

Includes grease, 5 qts. oil & oil filter
all fluid levels checked

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood"* 322-2288

Brake Special
(most ears)

with this coupon
Front Dlsp Brakes: »6200

Includes replacement of pads, rotor
resurfacing, brake fluid, new grease

seals, pack inner & outer front bearings,
& complete brake system check.

Rocky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

1—
Tune-Up Special

Includes Points, Plugs, Condenser, Timing &
Carburetor Adjustment*
8 cylinder SSQ00

6 cylinder S4500

4 cylinder s4000

'additional parts extra

Rooky's Service Center
fanwood • 322.2288

Brake Special
) (most cars)

with this coupon
Drums: front or rear s4000

Includes replacement of brake linings,
drum resurfacing, brake fluid &
complete brake system check.

Rooky's Service Center
Fanwood • 322-2288

Women who love the
romance and beauty of fine
furs arid the excitement of "the
new fun furs will want to be
present at Evergreen School,
Scotch Plains, on Tuesday,
November 10, 1981 at 7:00
p.m., to see a large and stun-
ning collection of fine quality
fur coats, capes, stoles and
accessories.

The gala showing of ex-
citing new furs, entitled "A
Touch of Class" is sponsored
by the Evergreen P.T.A. for
the benefit of the Kens-
Aajker Scholarship Fund.
The furs will be provided by
the Flemington Fur company
of Flemington, New Jersey,

In addition to the
4S-.minute fashion show by
Flemington Furs as modeled
by F.T.A. members and
teachers, there will be a
Chinese auction, 50-50 table,
raffles and free refreshments.

Nancy Nosal of Flem-
ington Furs predicted that

furs, more than ever" before,
would be a "fashion must".
Every woman can afford
some fur in her wardrobe
because of new methods now
used In working furs -- dye-
ing, cutting, shaping and
combining them. Fur coats
for men, as well as the "His
and. Hers" combinations are
now being introduced by the
Flemington Fur Company.

Barbara Roskin, coor-
dinator of this year's show,
has announced that tickets
are now available at $4 each
and can be purchased from
any Evergreen School P.T.A.
Board member or at the
door. Proceeds from the
show will go towards a one-
year college scholarship given
to a graduating senior of
Scotch Piains-Fanwood High
School on the basis of
academic achievement and
need.

For further information
call 889-4749.

School One News
On September 24, 1981,

the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Police Departments entertain-
ed School One kindergarten
thru third grade students with
"Otto the Talking Auto".
"Otto" talked to the students
on crossing the street safely
and the importance of iraffic
lights. This program was ar-
ranged by the School One
PTA Safety Committee. •

School One hosied the
parents at the annual "Back
to School Night" on Wednes-
day, October 14. A short
business meeting was held at
7:00 pm. Following the
meeting refreshments were
served after which the parents
met their children's teachers,
toured the classrooms to
become acquainted with their
child's academic environ-
ment.

"HUSBANDS FOR HIRE"
HOME REPAIR

Specializing in,,,
PAINTING

Carpentry • Electrical • Cleanups
Etc.

No Job Too Small
Joe
or

Rick: 322-9435

Fully Insured
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It's ShopRite's Annual Stock 'Em Up Sale
and you'll find fantastic values in every aisle.
Now's the time to pack your freezer from
our wide selection of frozen foods and your
refrigerator with the bss! of our fresh —
Dairy, Deli and Produce.

You'll find a large variety of quality items
for you, your home, even your oar so stock
up now and save!

FRUIT BASKETS
Luscious Fruits at the peak of freshness
and tasty nuts in beautifully arranged
bowls and baskets are what,ShopRite's
Holiday Fruit Bowls are all about.
They're the perfect gift for any oc-
casion or a delicious treat for your
family to enjoy at ShopRite prices.
Come in and order one today in our
Produce Dept. and find out how the
perfect gift, given in such good taste,
tastes so good!

The Dairy Place
Guaranteed freshness is your Best buy

TOP ROUND
LONDON BROIL

BONELESS
SIRLOIN STEAK
TOP ROUND
BEEFSTEAK

$O27

USDAi
CHOICE $aaf

• IB.

WEye Round Steak'
Boneless Beef For Stew .. - .
Italian Style Sausage KMt? * 1 3 7

Fresh Pork Spare Ribs * *1*»
Whole Chicken Legs
Chicken Breast *HOtl

77*

BOTTOM ROUND § ! I » SHOUlBtfl OR SIRLOIN TIP

BONELESS
BEEF ROASTS

BONELESS mCHUCK POT ROAST tr
DCCF l U r rmcto SLIGHTLY NIOHM

BOUND ROAST Gffi
Rump Of Beef Roast %
Eye Round RoastwnlVmW
Boneless Turkey "'"
Center Cut Pork Chop
Pork Chop Combo 9

Pork Loin For BBQ

8 7

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Here's a great gift idea...ShopRite food
Gift Certificates in $5.00, $10.00 and
S28.00 units, and are redeemable for any
food or non-food items. It's the perfect
gift for any occasion.

The Frozen Food Place
tverythinj you need Irojen lor ireshnesis

M l
CUT

_ - l l CHOPS.
LOIN PORTION

HI
POSTMH

Margarine
ShopRite Apple Juice,,,,™
Soft Cream Cheese ,•„„»
Kraft Cheese
Kraft Parkay Spread
American Singles
L ih t 'N L i l Y

•;",,- g
Jk],

99*
89'

The Produce Place
Fresh from the farm In you

ShopRite Spinach
Buitoni Ravioli MUTH

CHtEM

pk|i. 99*

cup

SBopBiH - pkg.c g «
Light 'N Lively Yogurt A 31

The DeU Place
The right choice i t the right price

WHY PAY MOHE

THORN APPLE
VALLEY BACON

M l .

NUTRITIOUS * ECONOMICS
Di . i l CB*Di

EASTERN
POTATOES

100% GOOD EATING

CALIFORNIA
) BROCCOLI

Hygrade Meat Franks
Oscar Mayer Bologna

S90*

Bartlett Pears
Mclntosh Apples "!

Grapefruit " * "
Delicious Apples

3 9 e

_ |4|f

H M HIUP&ST

MBrEDUfS

y s littgf IRAS

4.99s

Southern Yams
Green Bell Peppers
Chicory/Escarole
Onions

TOP
QUALITY

ORROMWIti
LITTUC6

llLIMHUil

31,,
,. 39*
.39"

The Ice Cream Place
Pick a flavor •• ShopRite has it.

1 UST FLiyORS. »Li NATURAL

I ShopBite C
s, ICE CREAM

The Bakery Place *
The perfect rombmalion of quality and priue

HOMES 400E0
;»HOWICHOB Bfr.U[»S

ShopRite „ ,«
WHITE BREAD —-'•

The Appy Place
Fresh sliced while you wait

ShopRite (STORE SLICED}

TURKEY
ABREAST

y e a guest at your own party, and let
ShopRite do the work. Our Appy Depart-
ment will prepare festive tasty platters
that make any party a real feast! Stop by
our Appy Department for details,

Grade A Fish Market
AM qov I inspected fresh sealood

FRESH GRADE •» '

BAY SCALLOPS*
„ SO89

The Grocery Place
Over 14,000 ways to pleats (he family

ShopRite Deli Ftye »s^«,u- u,
English Muffins SMBMt

ift:

WHY PAY MORE

CHOCK FULL I MM
ONUTS COFFEE I B

Green Beans

RALLY
TOWELS

roll of
•119 shis.

HI Bl. Ml
WHY PAY 1 H.

MORE Mi
WHY PAY l.gi.

MORE pkg.

*jn * ̂  as
1-lt.i'A C Q c

49*

ShopRite Apple Juice
Lipton Tea Bags " !&"
Red Cheek ApgJeJuice
Cake Mix ""miisit™™1

ShopRite Saltines
Chuckles Candies
Bumble Bee Tuna SSKS81 ' 1 , " 7 9 e

ShopRite Tomato Catsup !«' 7 9 e

QdK-rOr SPARKLING - • \ pi. I I
OCIIZCI M/tNI!CHiWITt * »

ShopRite Peanuts
Shasta Soda
Kraft Mayonnaise

IS" 3 1I« S4
£ini 1

Fresh Bake Shoppe
Frcsn trom the oven to you

PKD, OF * SMflLL ^ ^ ^ ^

x ITALIAN A Q i
™; BREAD 9 0

The Snack Place
Snicking variety the ShopRite way

LOG. MINI. HODS STICKS RINGS
UNML TIB RINGS Oil TWIST ft

ShooRite >
ShopRite
ShopRite Rice
Downy Fabric Softener
Hefty Lawn Bags
Fancy Feast Cat Food H
Ajax Laundry Detergent

I '
9 9 s

' 4

General Merchandise
One stop shopping, non-stop convenience

Money Saving Brands
Plain and simple saves you money

L»k_lor Ihe l l u i imfl WW|« MIB L«B»I. I l l
, g : . ShopRiWi gtneric allsrnali>e on all iha iiems

' i - ' - ^ You want. MSI A plain and simple way Is Mat
H money,

31f ^ i Trash Bags 10

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE (1) 10-OT, Si l l , TUTTI FHUnT,

OK ANY FLAVOR, POWDEREDWITH THIS COUPON
ONI (1| I" FMSH iMOD

APPLE PIE HAWAIIAN PUNCH
DRINK MIX

Coupon good it any ShgoNti marticl. Unit one per bnfy
E m * * TH rt o 2 oupon good t l my StiopHlte mirkil. Limit one per limilv.V

EHeEil« Thun., gel. 18 thru Wed., Pel. 2 1 , 1 M 1 . * i

g y
m * * THUH.. ott « m wrt, on. 21.1111.

, 10VELT FACIT DESIGN
I GLASSWARI BY L l l l l f

ROCK
GLASSES

Health & Beauty Aids
Beautjlui days start here

WHY PAY MORE

CREST
TOOTHPASTE

ShopRite Coupon j
WITH THIS COUPON

Ot€(1)4Li.CAN

NESTEA
ICED TEA MIX

$459
Coupon goal i l my Stapm martlet, Unt ww per tim
K Eflertw Thyn., DO. 15 tn Wid., DM. 21,1911,,

THIS COUPON
WACK. li-OZ, CANS OF

PtPSlUTE, 0B

Uoupon goad »l any Stapm nurket Umn one per tjmty

We're Not Just A Supermarket.. .We're ShopRite
In order to assure a sutticient supply of sales items for all our customers, we must reserve ihe right to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any salet itims, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Prices effective Sun., Oct. 11 , thru Sal., Oct. 17 ,1981, None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent item on sale, it is lor display purposes only. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1311.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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TIMES
Susan Lori Feinberg wed to
Wallace Mcleod, Jr.- — - —**————-

Susan Stiles is the bride
of Edward Rellly

MR. AND MRS.
Susan Stiles, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stiles
of Union, was married
September 12 to Edward
Reilly, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Luke Rellly of Scotch Plains.

The four o'clock ceremony
took place at Christ the King
Church in Hillside, with Rev,
Robert Chabak officiating.
The reception was held at the
Cider Mill in Union.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father. Judi
Kranctz was her maid of
honor, Cathy and Theresa

EDWARD REILLY
Reilly, sisters of the groom,
and Marybeth Haggerty were
bridesmaids.

Joseph Reilly, brother of
the groom, was best man and
Luke Reilly, brother, of the
groom, and Mike and Todd
Stiles, .brothers of the bride,
were ushers.

Both the bride and groom
are attending Kean College
and the groom is employed
by Exxon.

The couple honeymooned
in Jamaica and are residing in
Belleville.

Evening Membership Dept.
plans Card Party

The Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, Evening
Membership Department will
sponsor a card party on Fri-
day, October 23rd at the All
Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, at 8:30
p.m. Card Players are invited
to support this event which
will benefit the Research
Facility of St. Michael's
Hospital, Newark, N.J .
Funds will be used to pur-
chase equipment and other

sophisticated tools used in
furthering work for research
and patient care for
hemophiliacs, etc.

Desserts will be served, a
special raffle will be held, and
doon. prizes will be awarded
to lucky ticket holders.
Tickets are S3.50 each and
may be purchased by calling
322-9164 after 6 p.m. Those
planning to attend are re-
quested to bring cards, score
tallies, etc.

SCIINCE EXHIBITS & DEMONSTRATIONS
• DRAMA SCENES & MUSICAL RICiTAL
• ALUMNI RiCiPTION

Refreshments Served

SEE FIRST-HAND WHAT UNION OOUJGE
HASTOOFfER.

Cranlord Campus, Springfield Avenue, Cranford, NJ

CHIT CHAT
Thomas j . Purrucci, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 1..
Perrucci of Scotch Plains,
was ordained to the Ministry
by Elmbrook Church in
Elmbrook,- Wisconsin on
September 21, 1981. He will
be serving as campus staff
member for Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship on Col-
lege Campuses in the
Milwaukee area.

He is married to the former
Jacqueline Rose of Elm
Grove, Wise. They have two
children, Tahnde and
Stephen. Reverend Pcrrucci
is a graduate of St. Bar-
tholomew and Union
Catholic here in Scotch
Plains; he received his B.A.
from Marquetle UniversiLy,
and his Master of Divinity
Degree from Columbia
Graduate Bible School in
Columbia, South Carolina.

* * •
Marine Cpl. Richard J.

Ki/er, son of Robert j . and
Mary E. Kizer of 15 Mon-
trose AVL\, Fan wood, N.J.,

has reported for duty with
Headquarters Battalion,
Camp Lcjeune, N.C.

A 1977 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Hiah

School, Scotch Plains, N.J.,
he joined the Marine Corps in
August 1977.

# + *

Three students from
Scotch Plains will parlicipaie
in a unique program In which
talented English students act
as tutors to help improve the
writing abilities of their
peers. The program began
October 6 al Oak Knoll
School of the Holy Child in
Summit as the idea of the
School's English Department
Chairperson Harriet Marcus.

The students are Lisa
Lynch, who is a senior ill the
English advanced placement
program, and Lisanne and
Collette Sartor who are
sophomores m the English
honors program. They are
among 22 students who have
been chosen to participate in
the program m the newly
established Writing Center.
They were chosen on the
basis of their own outstan-
ding achievements -- both ,n
wniing and in relating to
their fellow students.

* • •

MR. AND MRS. WALLACE MC LEOD, JR.
A champagne brunch

reception was held on
September 13 at the Marriott
Hotel, Somerset, in honor of
the recent marriage of Susan
Lori Feinberg and Wallace
McLeod, Jr. Susan is the
daughter of Shirley Feinberg
of Scotch Plains, and the late
Bernard Feinberg. Wallace is
the son of Wallace and Helen
McLeod of Whippany.

The couple was married by
Mayor Charles A. Bellon of
Westwood. Merrill and
Debra Tucker of Rockaway
Township'served as best man
and matron of honor. ":'•-

Susan is a graduate of
Lafayette College, Easton,
Pennsylvania, Magna Cum
Laude, Phi Beta Kappa. She
is employed as a marketing
assistant by Dranetz
Engineering Laboratories,
Inc., Edison.
. Wallace is a graduate of
Trenton State College, Tren-
ton, New Jersey. He is
employed as a manufacturing
engineer by Technicon In-
struments Corporation, Tar-
rytown, New York.

Following a honeymoon
trip to Bermuda, the couple
resides in Westwood.

Laura Beth Barton engaged
to wed William Edward Grau

Square dance to launch
Carriage House on TO/17

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Berton
of Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Laura Beth,
to William Edward Grau, son
of Mr. and Mrs. August J.
Grau of Clifton.

Miss Berton is a jraduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and Douglass
College, New Brunswick,
where she received a B.A.
degree in American Studies.
She also completed a
graduate program in
publishing at the University
of Denver. Miss Berton is
employed by , Management
Assistance Inc., New York,

as an editor,
Mr. Grau is a graduate of

Paul VI Regional High
School, Clifton, and Seton
Hall University, South
Orange, where he received a
B.A. degree in English and
Communications. He is
presently a candidate for an
M.B.A. degree from Rutgers
University, Newark. Mr.
Grau is employed by The
Prudential Property and
Casualty Insurance Com-
pany, Holmdei, as a com-
munications and training
consultant.

A May 1982 wedding is
planned.

MOTHERS' CENTER HOLDS
PRE-SCHOOLERS WORKSHOP

Dr. Richard J. Carell, a
school psychologist, will be
the guest speaker at the mon-
thly workshop sponsored by
the Mothers' Center of Cen-
tral New Jersey, Inc. The
meeting will be held on Oc-
tober 19th at 8 pm at the
Y.W.C.A.. 220 Clark Street,

West field.
Dr. Carell will speak on

pre-school assessment and
how to evaluate your child's
readiness for school. The
public is cordially invited to
attend. A small donation will
be requested to defray ex-
penses.

Pumpkins, mums and cor-
nstalks will deck the halls for
the first official function of
Fanwood's newly renovated
Carriage House as the Fan-
wood Junior Women's Club
sponsor "A Barn Raising"
Square Dance this Saturday
night, October 17th, at 8:00
p.m. Swing your partner to
the tunes of professional
square dance caller Dick
Lighthipe who will be leading
the festivities and enjoy the
homemade chili and
doughnuts on sale.

Actually the Barn "Rais-
ing" is really a FUND RAIS-
ING event, the proceeds of
which are to be used for fur-
ther renovations on the 101
year old Carriage House
located behind Fanwood's
Borough Hall. The Fanwood
Junior Women as well as the
Philathalians and other local
organizations are planning to
use the completed building as
a community arts and
cultural center. Theatrical
productions, art shows and

classes, and community func-
tions like the square dance

: are just some of the projected
uses for this charming Vic-
torian building.

Although much work has
already have been done to
make the building both ser-
vice able and attractive, there
is still a long way to go before
the building is ready to be us-
ed on a regular basis. Both
volunteers and additional
funds are needed to finish
this worthwhile- community
project. The proceeds from
both the ticket sales and any
donations will go into a trust
fund set to accept funds for
the Carriage House's restora-
tion.

"Barn Raising" tickets can
be purchased for $5.00 each
from Linda Slender -
889-6793, Beth Hewit -
889-6121 or any member of
the Fanwood Juniors. Any
donations to further this
community improvement
project would.be gratefully
appreciated.
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Holis Royce & c

LIMOUSINE '
The Ultimate in Weddings

Cars Available „_
In White * Our Specialty

1947 ROLLS ROYCE- ' S S g r V I C e

1954 ROLLS ROYCE" ^ ^ ^ F MUSIC

1940 CADILLAC SJSJSS
1948 CADILLAC 756-7733 K t u t - A K H h l
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Day Care Center
plans annual meeting

Westfield Day Care Center
president, Mrs. Stanley
Clark, Jr. announced the an-

FORMALS
By Luigi

TUXEDOS * Formal Shoes

Affairs
LL NEW STOCK . Proms

'431 i Park Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J.
Tailoring 322-8787 Cleanin

OPf N THURSDAY TILL 8:00 P.M.i

SKI SALE]
All Last Season's

skis, boots, ski wear,
REDUCED

30%-40%-50%
We take trade-ini

Rout* 22
Whllaheu««, N J .

IJ Ml. Waal Of
Sornaryllle Drlya-ln)

534-2534

nual meeting of the corpora-
tion is scheduled for 8 p.m.
Monday, October 19th at the
First Congregational Church,.
125 Elmer St.

The new slate of officers
and directors will be an-
nounced at the meeting which
is open to the public.

Town needs
CBteam

The Township of Scotch
Plains is .seeking volunteers to
join the Sierra CB Club. Club
members assist police hy
patrolling township streets
and in report suspicious .u-
livitics or people.

Candidates must have C1J
radios in ihyiruars. Interested
parties are requested to con-
tact Sergeant Ronald Donnel-
ly of the Scotch Plains Police
Department at 322-7KM).



Temple Israel to hold St. Bartholomew's P.T.G.
Rummage Boutique on lO/25to sponsor Jane's fashions

T H E T I M E S , O C T O B E R 15 , 1 9 8 1 . , . 9

women and children will be
available Tor thirCty shoppers
who ore interested in adding
to their wardrobes tor all
seasons. All clothing will be
on racks or on tables. There'
will also be linens, fabrics,
curtains, and other soft
goods for sale, Mrs. Donna
Max and Mrs. Marlene Klein
are Co-Chairman of the
Rummage Boutique,

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains will
hold its semi-annual Rum-
mage Boutique on Sunday,
October 25, from 1-8 p.m.
and on Monday, Oct. 26
from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Temple Social Hall, Marline
Ave. at Cliffwood St., Scotch
Plains,

Carefully selected new and
almost new clothing for men,

Pre-natal class begins
its 4th year at the VMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch :

Plains Y.M.C.A, Pre-Natal
Class will begin its 4th year
this October. More than 140
women have participated in
the Pre-Natal class since its
beginning in October 1978.
Elaine Johnson, who has
been the instructor since the
program began and Sue
Galis/.ewski who will begin
her third year in January,
have received favorable
reports from participants.

The Pre-Natal class meets
Monday-Wednesday-Friday,
9-10 am, at the All Saints
Episcopal Church, 559 Park
Ave,, Scotch Plains, and

Lottery introduces
Football Instant Game

me player.
The New Jersey Lottery

Tuesday-Thursday, 7-8 pm,
at the YMCA Grand Street
facility, Post-partum women
are welcome at either the
morning or evening class.
The evening class devotes an
additional 15 minutes to post-
partum exercise.

The classes consist of
warm-up exercises, stretching
and strengthening exercises
concentrating on abdominal
and pelvic floor muscles, and
aerobic conditioning. Doc-
tors permission is required.

Registration is continuous.
For additional information

call the Y at 889-8880,

will salute the 1981 football
season with the new "Foot-
ball" Instant Game featuring
instant cash prizes as high as
$50,000 and a Grand Prize of
SI Million. ,

Executive Director Gloria
A, Decker announced- that
the SI tickets for the new ins-
tant game will go on sale
Wednesday, October 14, at
the nearly 4,000 Lottery
agents throughout the state,
Apprp.xjmatcly 22 million
tickets will be printed.

In addition to the top cash
award of 550,000,
"Football" will offer a full
range of other instant prizes
from $5,000, $500, SI00, $25,
$5, $3 or two free tickets^

On the average, better,
than one in four tickets will
win either a cash prize or two
free tickets. Better than one
in 19 tickets, on the average,
will win cash,

Mrs. Decker stated: "The
new 'Football' game picks up
the excitement and color of
another football season and
should be another in the
series of successful and
popular instant games."

"Football" will succeed
the "7-11-21" Instant Game,
for which ticket sales will
conclude on October 13,
• Each "Football" ticket
will have four spots marked
First, Second, Third and
Fourth Quarters, As the
player rubs each spot, the
score for each quarter will ap-
pear. The total represents the
number of points scored by

Next, the player will rub
the spot covered by a football
helmet find marked "Their
Score." If, the player's score
is higher than "Their Score,"
the ticket is a winner.

The player then rubs a spot
covered by a football and
marked "Prize" to determine
how much he or she has won.

Tickets winning instant
prizes of $25 also are eligible
for the concluding Grand
Prize Drawing. Thejime and ,
site of.lhe drawing will bean. ,
nounced by the Lottery's Ex-
ecutive Director . A
preliminary drawing will
select 200 finalists to compete
in the Grand Prize Drawing
for the following prizes:

—One Grand Price of $1
million, paid at $50,000 an-
nually for 20 years. If the
winner should die before the
20 years elapse, the payments
are guaranteed to heirs until
the $1 million is collected,

—One second prize of
$50,000 cash,

—Eight third prices of
$10,000 cash each,

—Consolation cash prizes
of $500 each to the remaining
190 finalists.

The approximately 22
million tickets that will be
printed will provide
5,586,582 instant prizes.
There will be 4,416,000 prizes
of two free tickets each;
956,800 prizes of S3; 184,000
prizes of S5; 29,440 prizes of
S25; 184 prizes or $100; 92
prizes of $500; 46 prizes of
$5,000; and 20 prizes of
$50,000,

The Parent -Teachers '
Guild of St. Bartholomesv's
School will hold it's first fund
raiser of the school year when
they sponsor Jane's Fashions
on Saturday, October 71,

Jane has new, bettor-brand
name clothing for Juniors,
Misses and children at
30-70% below retail prices.
You may shop from
10:30-4:00 in the school
auditorium at 2032 West field
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

So, ladies, if you're look-

ing for something nesv for fall
come to Si. Bart's and save!
All proceeds of course benefit
the school.

There will be facilities for
trying on all these beautiful
items and we have a preview
in the school clinic. You may
stop in and see a sampling of
the clothes during school
hours this week.

Chairmen Eileen Lynch
and Dottie Koenig will be
happy to help you, and look
forward to seeing you there.

Joan Feller Is candidate for
Fanwood Borough Council

Fanwood Democrat ic
Campaign Chairman James
Egidio formally announced
that Joan Feller is a candidate
for a three year term on the
Borough Council, Mrs, Feller
is a graduate of New York
Univ., with a B.S. in Jour-
nalism, She has served as
Democratic County Commit-
teewoman and as both
Legislative and Education
Chairwoman for the Brunner
School P.T.A. She is current-
ly a member of the Union
County Advisory Board on
the Status of Women,

Joan and Sherman Feller
have lived in Fanwood with
their three children for thir-
teen years. Asked why she
decided to run for a seat on
the Fanwood Council, Joan
delivered the following state-
ment:

"Now that my children are
almost grown 1 have the time
and energy to devote to the
basic needs and issues facing
the citizens of our communi-
ty. I spend the major portion
of my time at home in Fan-
wood and would be, readily

available to counsel and assist
when called upon.

I live in an area afflicted by
periodical flooding so I'm
sensitive to the need for
careful planning to reduce the
drainage problems
throughout the Borough.
New homeosvners have
enough problems todeal with

Park plans
open house
October 21st, at 7:30 p.m.

will mark "Back to School
Night" at newly reorganized
"Park Middle School".

There will be a brief
business meeting followed by
class visitation for parents of
sixth, seventh and eighth
graders.

A "Baked Goods Sale"
will be held in the corridor,
proceeds from which going to
the PTA,

PlCK-n-NUMBIItS FOR /?T\\
THI WEEK OFi , ^ 4 ^
Oct. 5 thru Oct 10 d M U L J

PICK IT
DATE

MONDAY
Oct . 5

TUOBAY
Oct . 6

WDNGDAY
Oct. 7
THURSDAY
Oct. 8

FRIDAY
Oct, 9
SATURDAY
Oct. 10

NUMBERS

768
608
280
221
000
995

STRAIGHT
PAY OFF

$3l0oo
$237so

*22§50

s23050

*2000t)

*2?9B0

BOX
»S250

*39so

$3^so

-——

-———

— - —

PAIR
* 3 1 5 0

*2350

*2250

*2300

$2Q00

$2750

TUESDAY, Oct. 6

KUHIff flMffifflMVOff" MX
0811 1400.00 —

THURSDAY, Oct, 8
PKK4 LOTTO NO. 02-06-21-27-Z9-33 1

LOTTO IONUS NO,! 02705 1

FRIDAY, Oct. 9

PICK FOUR
NUMHl ITIAWKT MX

1023 S406.00 S20.00

without the grief that accom-
panies the discovery that your
home is subject to flooding.

The small town at-
mosphere of Fanwood ap-
pealed to us as a family: 1
would like to maintain that
for the new young families
moving in. We should nur-
ture the few green and wood-
ed areas remaining in town
and encourage civic pride.

I believe the public speaks
with a reasonable voice and,
when they indicate through
their vote that the school
budget is too high, 1 will
uphold their decision.
However, I feel that the
budget of the Borough war-
rants the same close seurtiny
and I would dearly love a
crack at holding the line."

ART AUCTION

' B Y :
David Gary Ltd., FineArt

(507 Millburn Avenue
Short Hills, NJ 07078

I AT: b
Salt Brook School Aud.

|40 Maple Street
New Providence, NJ 07974

'WHEN: " "' " " ' "
•Saturday, October 17,19811

I «Art Preview: '
with refreshments,

j at 7:30 p.m.
music by Gill Cochrane

i Art Auction: 9 p.m.
1 Raffle: end of evening,
picture donated by gallery

' TO BENEFIT;
(Salt Brook School PTA
ADMISSION:

, •53,00 per person,
$5,00 per couple

•Tickets at door or by
advance sale

I INFORMATION:
'Telephone (201) 665-1673.

On Thursday, Oct. 22, the Scotch Plains Golden Agers will
hold a bazaar from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Town House,
Green Forest Park, West field Road in Scotch Plains.

Featured items for sale will be hand made articles ana name
made cakes. Bazaar browsers will also be able to buy their
lunch at the affair.

Mrs, Josephine Rusignola is president of the Golden Agers
club,

I he Shapely Pump,
Tailored For You!
The shapely pump is the
shoe of the season! /**
Slightly higher heel
that's sheer flattery! /
The cut out fashion
detailing adds the
perfect touch.
Affordably yours from
Life Stride.

BOOTERV
232-5163

163 East Broad St., Westfieid

Through Monday. Oct. 19

per annum on six-month savings certificates
$10,000 minimum

Federal regulations require substantial penalties when
certificates are redeemed prior to maturity.

United National Bank
MIMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Raiders bOW down Tennis team ranked number
to Westfield Devils one m union county

by Stephen Lies
Skeets Nehemiah was the

guest of honor at the Scotch
Plains-Westf ie ld game,
however, it did little to help
the Raiders as they lost to
11th ranked Westfield 35.6,
The Devils first score came
on a 66 yard drive which end-
ed in an IS yard run and an
extra point that was good IO
give Westfield a 7-0 lead in the
first quarter, Scotch Plains
then took the ball and on the
first play Joe Palumbo broke
thru for a 30 yard run which,
after the clipping penally on
Westfield, gave S.P, the ball
on the Westfield 30, The
Raiders then attempted a
field goal but failed.

In the 2nd quarter the
Raiders then held the Devils
and forced them to punt,
S.P, then took the ball on
their own 48 but a fumble by
S.P, gave Westfield the ball
and they %vorked down to in-
side the Raiders 5 yard line
and scored on a 3 yard run,
The point was good. S.P. did
little with the ball and they
were forced to punt again
deep in their own territory.
Westfield then took the ball
and were held by the defense
after Pat McCauley put
heavy pressure on the
Quarterback, S.P. took the
ball on around their 20 but

ano ther tumble gave
West field the ball and again
they scored on an end run.
The extra point was good and
the Devils now led 21-0. The
Raiders were not able to score
on their next attempt with the
ball and the half ended with
Westfield leading 21-0,

The 3rd quarter proved to
be just as fruitless as the 1st
half as the Raiders were still
unable to score. Westfield
scored on a 60 yard run after
S,P. was forced io punt. The
Raiders then attempted to
pass for long yardage under
the quarterbacking of Ron
Alvardo. Hosvever, an in-
terception gave Westfield the
ball, Westfield after a few
plays fumbled and S.P. look
the ball on their own 35 yard
line. The Raiders svere again
forced to punt and this time
Westfield blocked it and took
the ball on the S.P. 20. The
first play Westfield scored
and the extra point was good.
The Devils now led 35-0,

In the 4th quarter S.P, was
able to score when Westfield
fumbled inside their own 10
and Mike Ridge then ran the
ball in for S.P. Only score.
The extra point svas missed
and the final score was
Scotch Plains 6, Westfield 35.

The Raider's next game is
against Elizabeth, away, on
Saturday, Oct. 17th.

As of October 10th, 1981,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School Girl's Tennis
Team has a record of 4-1. We
are currently ranked number
one in Union County and
nineteenth in the state.

We svon against Carteret,
Linden, Elizabeth, and
Union Catholic. Our only
loss was to West field in a very
close match.

The team is made up of
twenty-one players. Seven of
these make up our starting
line-up. The top seven are:

Shielu Nies • first singles; Jen-
nifer Lieb • second singles,
Cara Agran • third singles,
Karen- Edwards & Wendy
Sussman - first doubles, and
Donna Balinkie and Sue
Grodnick • second doubles.
Those seven are arrived at by
the results of challenge mat-
ches.

We have a very busy season
left. Along svith regular mat-
ches we also have the Union
County Tournament and
State Tournament. The team
asks for the support of the
town at these matches.

Junior Raiders play close
game with South Orange

Recreation Commission holds
bus trip to Radio City

On December 7th, the
•.Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission will sponsor a
bus trip for Senior Citizens to
view the Radio City Music
Hall's spectacular Christmas
Show.

Buses will leave from the
parking lot on the side of the
Municipal Building at 11
a.m. and return to Scotch

Plains by approximately 6
p.m. Tickets are reserved on
a first-come, first-served
basis and may be purchased
at the Recreation Office for
SI 1.75 each. This trip is open
to all Scotch Plains senior
citizens.

For further information,
contact the Recreation Office
at 322-6700 Ext. 29-30, 9 am
to 4:30 pm, Monday-Friday.

Junior Raiders, National
Division, played their first
Suburban Football League
game Sunday at Waterhouse
Field, South Orange. In a
closely contested game,
South Orange prevailed 20 to
18,

The first of the Raiders
three touchdowns was scored
when Kenny Hammonds
went 50 yards on a sweep to
the left. Under the theory
that it is more difficult to
kick an extra point than to
run. League rules specify two
points for a kick and one
point for a run. The Raiders
kick failed.

. Early in the second quarter
the Raiders' ofrense took
over ai their own 15 yard line
after the defense held South
Orange on a fourth and short
yardage situation. Quarter-
back Steve Grimmer hit Ken-
ny Hammonds on a pass play
for a gain of 40 yards. Willie
Martin went wide to the left
for 15 yards. In this series,
Joe Nusslor caught two
passes for a 30 yard gain. The
drive was stopped when
South Orange recovered a
Raiders' fumble at the South

Cubic Zirconia
At a dazzling

40% off.

CUBIC ZIRCONIA
SET IM 14 KARAT GOLD.
STARTING AT $24.00

Don't miss your chance to save on the
world's most convincing simulated diamond.
It has all the color, clarity, and (Ire of a real
diamond. Choose from a full assortment of
sizes, all set in 14 Karat gold, all at 40% off.

a/mud
JEWELERS

WESTFIELD, N.J.
2 O 6 E. Broad Street / 2 3 3 - O 5 2 9

RIDGEWOOD PARAMUSPARK RUTHERFORD RIVERSIDE SQUARE
MARCUS CHARGE. AMERICAN! EXPRESS AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED.

Orange 9-yard line.
Midway through the se-

cond quarter, Steve Grim-
mer, playing right cornerback
on defense, intercepted a pass
on the South Orange 45-yard
line. This turnover enabled
the Raiders to score as Grim-
mer connected with Ham-
monds for a 20 yard gain.
The half ended with South
Orange leading 13 to 12.

The third quarter was
scoreless. Early in the fourth
quarter the Raiders defense
relaxed and the South Orange
tailback, on a reverse to the
right, ran 70 yards for a
touchdown. The extra point
gave South Orange a 20 to 12
lead.

The final score of the game
came on a 65 yard pass com-
bination between Grimmer,
and Nussler making the score
20 to 18 • South Orange. The
Raiders stopped South
Orange and took possession
with two minutes to play at
their 30 yard line. The clock
ran out with the Raiders at
midfield.

The Raiders offensive line
protected extremely well
enabling quarterback Grim-
mer to complete 14 out of 21
attempts, .loo Nussler caught
10 passes notwithstanding the
fact that he was double and
triple teamed all afternoon.
He showed fine running abili-
ty after catching the ball.

The defense was ignited by
Tyrone Tucker and Ron
Klamps who were in one
many tackles. Tucker was
credited svith a 20 yard
quarterback sack.

This Sunday the Raiders
play Springfield-
Mountainside Dolphins
behind Park Middle School.
Game time is 1:00 pm. At
2:30 pm the Jets play the
Bengals.

Soccer Highlights oi the Week ••
_ ^ _ ^ _ ^ - - • — — • — • -—o

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Soccer Association has reached
the midpoint of its Fall season with, in the words of one divi-
sion manager, "good weather, good games, good soccer, and
good kids."

In the Mosqiiiio Division, the Eagles coached by Hugh
Moore are on top with a 5-0 record. The other team records
and their coaches are Jaguars 4-1, Steve Gelwarg; Warriors
3-2, Bob Gutterman; Cosmos 2-2-1, Frank Campion; Rebels
2-3, David Biegelson;' Cowboys 02-3, Norm Klein; Tigers
0-3-2, Bob Reiek; and Rowdies 0-3-2, Gary Accardi.

Division leaders in the Atom II Division are the Spirit in the
American groups and the Eagles in the National. Scores from
October 3 are: Steels 2, Spirit 2; Eagles 4, Raiders 3; Force 2,
Arrow 2' and Strikers 5, Rowdies 3. On October 10, the Spirit
defeated the Force 3-1, the Steels and Arro%vs played -a 4-4
draw, and the Raiders and Eagles scored shutouts over the
Strikers and Rowdies, 5-0 and 3-0 respectively.

In the Pee Wee I Division, October 10 game reports are
Eagles 3,-Mustangs 3; Ants, Wildcats 1; Falcons 3, Raiders 1;
and Rebels 4, White Caps 1; all good games and good soccer.
Standings in Pee Wee II are Aztecs first place with,9 points
followed by the Rowdies and Stallions with 8 points each,
Raiders 7 poims. and White Caps with 5. On October 3, the
Rowdies beat the Fury 3-1; the Stallions shutout the Cyclones
3-0; the White Caps won big over the Pumas 7-1; the Raiders
nipped Arsenal 1-0; and Tornados and Aztecs played to a 1-1
draw. The Aztecs triumphed over the Fury 5-2 to lead the Qe-
tober 10 schedule. The Rowdies beat Arsenal 4-1 and shutouts
were recorded by three teams: White Caps, 6-0 over the
Cyclone; Raiders 6-0 over the Pumas; and Stallions, 1-0 over
Tornados.

The Cosmos and Aztecs remain undefeated in the Bantam
Division, and the division co-leaders meet next week in a
match which will go a long way towards deciding the division
title. Scores for October 3 are: Arsenal 7, Strikers 3; Aztecs 7,
Pegasus 5; Surf 3, Chargers 1; and Cosmos 5, Stars 4. On Oc-
tober 10, the Stars defeated Arsenal 2-1; Cosmos 7, Chargers
1; Surf 2, Pegasus 2; and Aztecs 4, Strikers 0.

Junior Raiders avenged
Bengal loss 2O-12

In Sunday's first American
League game the Raiders
avenged an earlier defeat to
the Bengals by winning 20-12.
The Raiders started the scor-
ing svith Aldo Pigna running
51 yards lrom scrimmages.
Pigna also added the extra
point. The second score of
the game came on a 31 yard
pass play from Rich Dave to
Brendon O'Shca. Dave's pass
to Corey Anthony in the end
zone was incomplete. The
final Raiders T.D. came from
the 1 yard line by quarterback
Richie Dave. Rich Dave's
pass to Brendon O'Shea in
the end zone made the score
20-0 in the third quarter.

The Bengals fought back
from that point with Jamil
Joyner scampering 41 yards
for their first T.D. Joyner
followed that T.D. with a 65
yard run making the score
20-12.

Defensively Phil DeFaleo
had an outstanding afternoon
with 15 tackles, Mike Inger-
soll had 6 tackles as well as a
recovered fumble. Brendon
O'Shea and Phil DeFalco
each recovered fumbles. Corey
Anthony intercepted a Neil
Armstrong pass early in the
game.

For the Bengals Maurice
Owens lead in tackles and
also recovered a fumble.

In the second game the Jets
remained undefeated by
downing the Dolphins 50-12.
Chris 'McAIindin had an

• ou 1st and ing day with
touchdown runs of 27 yds.,
50 yds., and a 35 yard punt
return. Larry Loguidice
scored three touchdowns on a
27 yard run, a 40 yard punt
return, and a 30 yard run
after intercepting a Dolphin
pitehoui, Ralph Sorrentino
scored two Jet touchdowns
on plunges of one yard each.
Kevin Sicola scored both of
the Jets extra points. •

In the fourth quarter the
Dolphins regained their com-
posure and scored
touchdowns on two suc-
cessive drives. Junior Hick's
scored twice on runs of 34
yards and 1 yard. The 34 yard
touchdown came just after a
55 yard run by Mark Szeman
which was called back to the
3-4 when Szeman just stepped
out of bounds,

Eddie Welser and Dave
Woolen led the Dolphins in
tackles. For ihe Jets Chris
McAIindin and Ralph Sor-
rentino led in tackles.

Men's Volleyball League
opens season October 13th

Steve Petrucha, League
Director, announces that the
Men's VolleybHll League will
have its first game at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School on Tuesday, October
13th and games will continue
as scheduled for the eight
teams competing:

Hersey's, managed by Joe

-& •$? - Call Our 24 Hour Ticket Service 272-5704
ft
ft
ft
ft
ftk
ft

THE NEW JERSEY
PUBLIC THEATRE

118 South Avenus E,, Oranlord, Ntw J i nsy 07016 • (201; 272-5704

Bernie Brand of Dallas, Texas danced eontinously for 217 hours in a Dance
Marathon at St. Louis which lasted from June 1 , 1923-June 10, 1923.

Oct. 16 • Nov. 14
THE HIT

Fri. & Sat.
Eves at 8:30

THRILLER

SLEUTH
flltTHOHYSHflFFiR

Sun. 7:30

ALL SEATS
$6.00

Coyne, Mountain Deli,
managed by George
Fochesa to , C&C LJeii,
managed by Steve Pietrucha,
and L CD . led by Ray
Ranucci are again competing.
Also, Ken August, led by Ken
August, the Firemen, manag-
ed by Rick Regeiiihal, Fred's
Catering led by John
Rachko, and the Scotchmen
managed by Mike Gastello
are ready for action.

Play in the past has proven
to be fast and exciting, and
the team members are all
eager to start proving they'll
hang in there to the play-offs
and championship games
scheduled for next February!

Texas was named af-
ter an Indian word
m e a n i n g " f r i e n d s , "
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Raiders bounce back to
devastate Montclair 8-O

Free Gymnastics Clinic
for parents on 1O/19

by Stephen Lies
The Scotch P la ins -

Fanwood Raiders upped their
regard to 4-4 ns they bounded
back from a 2-0 loss to
Edison to devastate Mom-
elair 8-0, First quarter action
sasv Ian Baxter convert a
break away into an early goal
which gave the Raiders a l-O
lead. La ter An thony
DePalma took a long shot
which ^floated over the
goalie's hands and into the.
other corner of the-goal. Still
in the first quarter Ian Baxter
scored again on a pass from
Kevin Haggerty and the
Haiders nosv led 3-0, On on
indirect kick Roger Dumoni
came up with an outstanding
save and later Joe Bambrick
taHeycd up another goal. The
quarter ended with the
Raiders up 4-0.

The second quarter the
•Raiders had many chances

but couldn't seem to get the
ball in the net. Dan
DiFrancesco had an open
goal but his shot was just
wide.

The 3rd quarter would
have been exactly as the se-
cond but Dave Reed crossed
to Ian Baxter who then
scored for his third goal of
the game. Dave Reed almost
scored but his shot was wide.

In the 4th quarter Frantz
DeMaza had two chances to
score as he went I on I with
the goalie but the first time it
was saved and the second
time it went just wide. On a
cross from Tom Pauly, Dan-
ny DiFrancesco scored to give
the Raiders a comfortable 7-0
lead. The Raiders ended it
with a Penalty Kick which
Dave Reed converted into a
goal.

The final score was the
Raiders 8 - Montclair 0, -

Do you have an aspiring
young gymnast in your fami-
ly? If so, the Feigley's School
of Gymnastics is holding a
Free Clinic for parents who
have children who are en-
thusiastic about gymnastics.
Safe practical ways for
parents to help their children
develop gymnastics skills at
home with little or no equip-
ment will be the focus of the
clinic. Gymnasts ages 3-17
may attend; but each in-
dividual child must be accom-
panied and supervised by a
parent on a one-to-one basis
throughout the program.
Without this adequate super-
vision, they will not be admit-
ted,'The clinic5 will also in-

SPFHS Gymnastic Team
remains undefeated

The Scotch Pla ins-
FamvQod High School gym-
nastic team beat Carteret on-
Friday, 94.65 to 59.8, to ex=
lend their record to 6-0. High
scores were Karen Kraus on
vault (8,75) and floor (8.8)
and Judi Dhwo on the
uneven bars (8,4) and balance
beam (7.9). Other high score
were Grace Arnow on vault
(7,6) and floor (8.65), and
Charlene Tatz on floor
(8.35). Carolyn Van Blarcom
earned her highest score on
beam (7.45) in this meet also,

The Raiders started off
iheir season beating Union
Catholic by a score of 88.9 to
87,25, and continued on to
beat Kearny with their
highest score of 95.75 to
68,25, Their next win was
against Elizabeth by a score

of 93.95 to 63.15. The
Raiders then went against a
tough Dayton Regional team
and won 95.20 to 93,70,
Their fifth win was against
North Brunswick scoring
90.20-56 .8 to remain
undefeated.

With new coach Pat Supel,
the girls will compete in the
Union County meet held at
Elizabeth High School on
Friday, October 30 at 7:00
p.m. The team consists of
Captain Judi Dini?.o, Cathy
Moffat, Junior Charlene
Tatz, Sophomore Karen
Kraus, and Freshmen Grace
Arnow, Carolyn Van Blar-
com and Jane Walton.

This week the team will
meet Linden and Johnson
Regional.

American Legion wins
Mayors Bocci Tournament

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
American Legion Post #209
recently entered a 4 man team
in Mayor Carmen Enrichio's
Annual Bocci Tournament in
Nutley, N,J,«

The tournament at Nutley
included teams from all over
the, state, but Post 209 was
well represented by the
Chupko brothers (Frank &
John), Tom Keane & Ray
Manfra.

In its first match the
Legion team defeated East
Hanover, which is one of the
strongest teams in the state by
a score of 16-8, thrash Nutley
16-7, More victories followed
and a Legion win over Jersey
City (16-8) in the semi-finals
set up the final game against
Newark.

Rescue Squad seeks
volunteers for Women's Aux,

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad is look ing for
volunteers to form a women's
auxiliary. At the present time
I he squad is without one,
and feels that it would be in the
best ' interest for the squad to
have. s u t n a n organization.

All interested parties please
send name and phone
numbers to the Scotch Plains
Rescue Squad, P.O. Box 325,
1924 Bartle Ave., Scotch
Plains, N J , 07076, Attn: Ed
Sorge, President,

TIFFANY &
OPEN DAILY B:30 i m "tt 10 pm

SATURDAY 8 3 0 am to 9 pm
SUNDAY OPEN 9 to 6

• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY
• HUDSON VrfAMN PRODUCTS

233-2200
FREE PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Ample Free Parking
1115 South Av i . , WestfisB

low cost, sale gymnastics
equipment appropriate for
home as well as information
on the purchase of gymnasts
supplies, apparel and equip-
ment.

This is a free program
sponsored by Feigley's
School of Gymnastics but
you must register in advance
by calling 561-B888, It will be
conducted Monday evening
October 19th, 8:00 pm at
4475 So. Clinton Ave., South
Plainfield. Come dressed
ready for action.

The clinic svill feature some
of the top ranked instructors
in the United States and the
skills will be demonstrated by
the Nat iona l ly ranked
Bridgettes Gymnastics Team

Summit High School students Dave Hubbard and Petra
Gcrstberjier, right of Summit High School, won the fifth an-
nual Union College Mixed Doubles Tennis Tournament on
Sunday, October 4 at the College's Cranford courts. In the
finals were Karen Edwards and Pankaj Shah, both of Scotch
Plnlns-Fanwood High School,

* • • • • • • • • • • • • •
elude tips on how to build nf 5 n n ( h P l n i n r j e U ,

• • • • • • • * • • • * • •

I RAU, MacDONALD, ABBOTT & CLAUSEN
* FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL
* A Real Commitment On
* Which You Can Count!
J^ . Paid for by The Fanwood Republic Campaign Fund, M Douglas Seals, Treas.

* • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * * - * * * * * * * *

The final game was a hotly
contested battle with Ray
Manfra acting as interpreter
for the Legion team. Post 209
led most of the way with the
Chupko boys keeping the
pressure on the Newark team
by making them shoot and
Ray Manfra finessing the last
shot from his anchor man
position.

The real hero of the game
was Tom Keane who made up
for an earlier miscue by
breaking the 14-14 tie with
Newark by sliding his ball
and another Legion ball in
for two points to win the
game and enable Post 209 to
go home with the Mayor's
trophy for its' first place
finish.

The positive
side of the

banking picture
Against a background of negative news

and pessimistic forecasting for the banking
industry at large, United National has
embarked on one of the most extensive
expansion programs ever undertaken by a
Central Jersey financial organization.

We initiated that campaign last month
with 1) the opening of new, permanent
office facilities in Green Brook; 2) imple-
mentation of the first of three new system-
wide communications networks, this one
involving the replacement of more than
200 telephones; and 3) the conversion of
former office space to a new, late-aftemoon
teller station for the convenience of
pedestrian patrons at our Main Office.

This week we broke ground for another
new branch at ill St. Nicholas Ave., South
Plainfield, where we'll relocate our 20-year-
old County Line Office next spring.

Later this month we expect to finish
major alteration programs at two other
branches.

We're completely redecorating and
refurnishing our Seventh Street Office in
Plainfield, where we also propose to expand
the drive-in schedule to 55 hours per week
starting in November.

At Fanwood, we're in the midst of a
total realignment of our drive-in and parking
facilities in a program designed to cut drive-
in waiting time by half. That project also
involves the installation of a new walk-up
window offering extended-hour
accommodations to pedestrians.

New Jersey Bell's highly sophisticated
Dimension system is just one of three
computerized communications networks

we're installing at United National this
season.

Also falling into place are components
of an electronic customer information file,
which soon will enable us to deliver current
account information to any comer of the
bank by way of video screen, and the first
six units of an automated teller system
scheduled to go into operation early
next year.

United National hardly will be the first
bank in the area to provide round-the-clock
banking hours through the use of machine
tellers, but all available information
indicates we'll be the first commercial bank
hereabouts to provide customers with
access to such equipment nationwide.

Under present planning, we expect to
install on-line IBM teller machines in six
offices, and to affiliate our program with
Automated Data Processing's now-
developing national network known as
The Exchange. ,

By next spring, our customers will be
able to bank 24 hours a day not only at six
of our own facilities (Main Office,
Bridgewater, Fanwood, Green Brook, South
Plainfield and Warren), but also at several
hundred other offices of dozens of other
banks located all across the nation.

With new offices, new equipment, and
a wide array of new services (more about
that next week), we're looking to the future
with a gf eat deal of enthusiasm. This may
not be the best of times for all banks, as the
newspapers keep suggesting, but we're
pleased to report everything's just fine at
United National.

United National Bank
BANKING OFFICES: Branehburg • Bridgewater • Fanwood

Green Brook • Plainfield (5) • Warren
TRUST OFFICES- Plainfield and Bridgowater

MKMHEH I'KDHHAi. DEPOSIT INHIHANC'K COIU'OHATION
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Scotchwood Square Club
to meet Tuesday

nMime5 Magic and Music"
featured by Altrusa Club

"Vocational Education in
Union County", a matter
much in public discussion
these days will be the subject
at the meeting of the Scot-
chwood Square Club, 8 p.m.
Tuesday, in the Scotch Plains
Resuce Squad hall, Barile
Ave,

The speaker will be Leslie
N. Kiray, director of the
Union County Vocational
Center on Raritan Rd,,
Scotch Plains, and he will be

joined in the program by
Richard Phillips, assistant
superintendent of the school,

Wilbur A. Clarke Jr. will
conduct a brief business
meeting and the program svill
be presented by jack E,
Whitney, One item will be
preparations for a "ladies'
night", Nov. 17, This year's
programs will conclude with
the annual Christmas party in
December,

PUMPKINS!""
PUMPKINS!
% PUMPKINS!

/f'41

ALSO CHEESE PUMPKINS
FOR PIE, GOURDS, INDIAN
CORN, CORNSTALKS
(1.00 BU.)

ALL KINDS OF APPLES,
JERSEY RED A T $4.95
Vi BUSHEL

W \ %- FRESH.GROUND PEANUT
'•^%hb BUTTER. DELICIOUS
T # l l l WHOLE GRAIN BREADS BY

"THE BAKER" TUBS, &
FRL ALL THIS & MUCH

MORE AT
THE

FLORIDA
FRUIT SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD 322=7606

FRUIT BASKETS FOR
EVERY OCCASION

On Sunday, October 18,
1981, the Altrusa Club of the
Plainfield Area will present
"An Afternoon of Mime,
Magic and Music." The event
will take place at 3:00 p.m. at
t li e C r e s e n t Avenue
Presbyterian Church, Wat-
cluing Avenue and East 7th
Street, Plain field, New
Jersey; featuring Kari Hunt,
Doug Hunt, and Raymond
Young.

Kari Hunt has perfected
the art of mask making and
mime. Among her many
credits is the creation of the
masks for the popular TV
program "Masquerade Par-
ty."

Doug Hunt is an ac-
complished creator of illu-
sion. Put these two together
and vou an afternoon of pure

enjoyment for people of all
ages.

Add to these talents, Ray-
mond Young, pianist. Mr.
Young won the New Jersey
Federation of Music Clubs
Contest early in his career
and went on to solo reeitales,
duels, and appearances with
symphony orchestras, He has
been acclaimed by critics and
audiences alike for his perfor-
mances.

The effort of Kari and
Doug Hunt and Raymond
Young provide an afternoon
of pleasure that will not soon
be forgotten.

Tickets are available at the
door, or from the ticket
chairman, Sandra Bermaii,
Telephone number 756-0985.
Reservations requested.

Halloween Parade to be held
at Municipal Building

The Scotch Plains Recrea-
tion Commission's annual
Halloween Parade svill be
held Friday evening, starting
at 7 p.m. on October 30th.
Marchers will form in the
parking lot at the side of the
Municipal Building, on Park
Avenue, and will proceed to
the Park Middle School
Gym, accompanied by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School Marching Band under
the direction of Vincent Tur-
turiello.

Judging of costumes and
awarding of prizes in the
following categories svjll
commence at approximately
7:30 p.m. in the following

categories, for youths and
adults. Prettiest, Funniest,
Scariest, Most Original, Best
Group in Costume, Best In-
dividual Costume.

During the judging, San-
dorse the Magician %vill pre-
sent a magic show, featuring
"side-splitting fun and com-
edy nfagie" with the help of
[lie audience. All are welcom-
ed to come out and view the
performance—preferably in
costume.

The Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, Police Department
and Civil Defense Units will
also participate in the parade
and candy will be distributed
to all the children in atten-
dance.

Halloween safety stressed
by Optometric Association

There are ways parents can
make Halloween triek-or-
treating safer for their
youngsters.

The New Jersey Op-
tometric Association offers
two good suggestions. First,
decorate costumes with retro-
reflective tape, (.available in
iron-on or sew-on fabrics, so
the children are highly visible
to drivers. Second, use
nonallergic makeup instead
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before Nov. 15th

of masks so children can easi-
ly see where they are walking.

According to Dr. Errol
Rummel, Chairman of the
Consumer Communications
Committee, optometric
studies show that retro-
reflective material far exceeds
colored fabrics, even white,
for nighttime visibility. This
is because it reflects light
back to its source. It is safely
visible to drivers even at
highway speeds.

As for masks, he said, ill-
fitting ones or those with
small eye slits can block a
child's view of oncoming cars
and other objects in his path,
including steps and curbs.

Using makeup is the best
alternative, but adults should
apply it, being careful to keep
makeup particles and ap-
plicators out of the child's
eyes.

Dr. Rummel also suggests
that parents caution children
not to walk in the street (to
use yards if there is no
sidewalk) and to look careful-
ly before crossing a street,
doing so at a corner with a
street light if at all possible.
As an extra precaution,
children should carry a
battery-operated light so they
can see more safely and so
that others can see them safe-
ly.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CYCLE CENTER
Bicycles • Mopeds

, Accessories
Sales and Service

All Makes & Models
2 Factory trained

Mechanics
1814 E. 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

The Franklm Villagers Barn
Theatre (to the rear of the
Franklm Municipal Com-
plex), De Mott Lane, Franhn,
presents "J Never Sang For
My Father" Oct. 16, 17, 18,
23, 24, 25. Performances Fr,-
day and Sunday at 8:30 p.m.

*****
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.

Tickets are S6.00 Friday and
Sunday; $7,00 on Saturday.
For information call (201)
873-2710.

* * * * *
Club Bene Dinner Theatre

- The popular children's story
of Robin Hood will be
presented at the Club Bene
Dinner Theatre on Route 35
ill Sayreville by the Once
Upon A Time Players Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 17 &
18. Doors open at 1:00 the
show runs from 2:00 to 3:30.

All seats are $3.00 and
refreshments are available on
the premises at popular
pnees. For further details call
Club Bene at (201) 727.3000.

*****
With only a few perfor-

mances remaining of John
Osborne's The Entertainer,
rehearsals have begun for
Hugh Leonard's award-
w.nnitig DA at the profes-
sional (Actors' Equity) New
Jersey Shakespeare Festival,
in residence at Dresv Univer-
sity, Madison. The Enter-
tainer will play through Oc-
tober 18th and DA w,|l
preview two days later on Oc-
tober 20th. For tickets and in-
formal ion call the Box Office
at (201) 377-4487 or wnle:
Shakespeare, Madison, N.J.
07940.

Trailside presents slide show,
lecture and field trip

The past comes alive at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Coles Ave. and New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainisde, on Sunday, October
18 through a fascinating
study of "Historic Mills in
the Watchung Reservation."
The combination slide show,
lecture and field trip begins at
2:00 p.m.

Noted archeologist and
historian Edward Rutsch will
open the program with a slide
show and talk illustrating
various area mills and what
they tell about the people
who ran them. Trailside
visitors will then go on a walk
to explore a nearby mill
where Rutsch will describe
how early settlers harnassed
water power for lumber, grist
and posvder mills.

The planetarium, a
member of this Union Coun-
ty Department of Parks and
Recreation facility, presents
live weekend shows for
children at 2:00 p.m. and for
the general public at 3:30

p.m.
"Zodiac Encounter" is

open to children who are ai
least six years old and their
parents. Audience participa-
tion is encouraged in this
slide show and talk on the
zodiac constellations and
discussion of the current
night sky. In addition to the
2:00 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day shows, "Zodiac En-
counter" is presented Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. The children's
planetarium topics change
weekly.

October 's general
planetarium show- is "Riddle
of the Rings." Shown Satur-
day and Sunday at 3:30 p.m.,
it explores information gain-
ed through recent Saturn ex-
plorations.

Additional information
concerning "Historic Mills in
the Watchung Reservation,"
"Zodiac Encounter" and
"Riddle of the Rings" can be
obtained by calling Trailside
at 232=5930.

Kenyon Chapter meets
The Kenyon Chapter of the

N.J. Association for the
Education of Young Children
(NJAEYC) held ,ts fall
meeting recently at the First
Presbyterian Church in Cran-
ford.

Dr. Michael Knight,
Associate Professor, Depart-
ment of Early Childhood
Education, Kean College,
was the guest speaker and
presented a program on the
Piagetian approach to early
childhood education, which
included the film, "Piagei on
Piaget".

Dr. Knight explained that
most early childhood teachers
are npre aware and involved
m the.Pmgetian approach to

•early childhood education
than they th.nk. "Verbal ex-
planations have no value,"
Dr, Kn,ght sa,d, "and are
meaningless if they are not
Within the realm of the young
child's experience." He
criticized any form of educa-
tion which instructs children
by rote. Dr. Knight explained
that things learned by rote are
not remembered because they

are not Within -the child's
.direct experience of learning.

Mary Wells was m charge
of the program for the even-
ing.

President Pat Ciasulli in-
formed the membership and
guests of the upcoming
NJAEYC's State Con-
ferenee. It will be held at
Middlesex County College on
Saturday, October 24 from 9
am to 4 pm. The keynote
speaker svill be Dr. Lesv,s
Losoncy, who will speak on
"Encouragement : The
Ultimate Human Gift".

"Learning through
Dynamic Play", "Storytell-
ing", "Taking Photographs
of Children %n Action" are
only a few of the many
workshops and study groups
which will highlight the con-
ference. Call Leddy Polity at

,201 56fi-5220 for informa-
tion.

If you are interested m
becoming a member of the
Kenyon C li a p t e r 0 f
NJAEYC, contact Mrs.
Virginia Scavy, 1694
Oaksvood Terrace, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076.

America's f i r s t parking meter was the Park-O-
Meter, installed in Oklahoma Ci ty , Oklahoma
on July I B , 1935. The charge was f ive cents.
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Sinnott warns
Welfare Board

Union County Board oi'
Chosen Freeholders Chair-
man Rose Marie Sinnoil of
Summit today announced
iluu she will move for a
freeholder takeover of the
Union County Social Services
Hoard (previously named
Welfare Board) if the Social
Services Board has another
deficit and she charged the
Democra t ic con t ro l l ed
Board's 1980 deficit spending
with forcing the county taxes
lo rise almost a million
dollars more than otherwise
would be necessary this year.

Chairman Sinnott observ-
ed that a $687,000.00 dcfidl
in the Democratic controlled
social services budget in 1980
forced the Democratic con-
trolled Board of Chosen
Freeholders to adopt a 1980
emergency appropriation of
1687^000.00 Because the
emergency appropriat ion
came out of surplus that
would have offset lax in-
creases in 1981 and because
of other related social ser-
vices inc reases , fiscal
mismanagement of the Social
Services Board had a total
impact of about one million
dollars, noted Mrs. Sinnott,
She added that the annual
coumy appropriations at the
adoption of the 1980 budget
were 54,968,676,00 for social
services and the financial
crisis in the social services
board pushed the 1981 state
madaied county appropria-
lions for welfare up to
$6,200,000,00.

"1 consider deficits on the
independent Social Services
Board, their shocking cash
flow problems, their public
employee controversies, and
their contractual deficiencies
with their, landlord in
Elizabeth just intolerable.
There is no legitimate excuse
for such mismanagement, I
have lost my patience on
these welfare crisis and, if
they continue, I shall move
immediately for a freeholder
takeover," stated Mrs. Sin-
nott.

Freeholder Sinnott said
that the recent history of the
Social Services Board has
raised serious questions
about the wisdom of its conti-
nuance as an autonomous
agency. Besides the huge
Democratic deficit in the
1980 budget, the disastrous
move to the old Levy
Brotherh building is costing
the taxpayers tens of
thousands of dollars more
per year in rent alone, the
morale of the professional
employees of the Board hit an
all time low, and the
"outrageous absenteeism" of
certain Democratic ap-
pointees was a low point in
county history, she noted.

"While there has been
some improvement this year,
much more needs to be Sone
for Social Services Board to
clean up its act. If it doesn't,
1 will fight to have the
freeholders and the county
management clean it up for
tliem," concluded Mrs. Sin-
nott.

There's more to the term
flying off the handle" than

you might think. The phrase
implies the kind of trouble
that would result if an ax-
head flew off its handle

Buy BULK and SAVE!
Treat your family right.,,

stock your freezer
TODAY

with Quality Meats

Stop In And SAVE

JOHN'S
MEAT

389 PARK AVE. MARKET
.SCOTCH PLAINS p L A C E Y O U B

! 322-7126 ORDER

COCKTAILS
CHILDREN'S MENU

etaer's
IU ^ 0

OPEN TUIS.-SUN,
LUNCHEON • DINNER
CLOSiD ON MONDAYS

560 Springfield Avt,
Westfield • 233 2260

victuals • libations
Huh atmosphere with an

emphasis on seafood. Varied mrnu,

272-3888
3-7 SOITII AVK.. W., II

Tweed
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS

• Chef Specials $5,95
• Famous Boss Salad
• Happy Hour Weekdays 4-6 pm

Drinks from 81

RAVE REVIEWS FROM STAR LEDGER AMD
SUBURBAN NEWS!

J310 Wubljal Guorgf; Aye-rum Lmiiun N j 925.1616

A CATERING TRADITION OFFERS
The Ultimate ]n Luncheon Dining

Daily 11:30 to 3 p.m.
Complete New York
Strip Steak Entree I5.9S
Daily Specials From 13.00 to 15.00

BUFFET EVERY WED $4,50 - 12-3

.438 North Ave • Garwood • 7890808

r-r-

• 4 .

The Ultimate
SUNDAY
BRUNCH

WITH LIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Ni-.luiirmiiS l.iiiinui- ' ' " 3

Sheraton Inn, Newark Airport
U.S. 1 & U, Elizabeth 527-1600

the Coachman
• LUNCHEONS

• DINNERS
• COCKTAILS

• LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
NITELY

• BANQUET FACILITIES
Exit 136 G S Pky . Grinlord

272-4700

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• COCKTAILS
• TAKEOUT

ORDERS

158 TERRILL RD SCOTCH PLAINS • |2011323-6111

FULFILL YOUR APPETITE
AND ENJOY

SUN. THRU FRI. $eB5
SPECIALS FROM 0
Includes choice ol appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Colamsri,
Scungili Cocktail, Home-Made
Soups or Juice and
unbeatable Greek Salad Bar

AN OPA-OPA TRIAT ON MR. PANTAQiS

322-7726 FOR A BEAUTIFUL
ELEGANT WEDDING

PARTIS-ALL OCCASIONS
2 m. OPEN BAR $ 1 n
HOT £ COLD I U
HORS DOEuvRES per pers.

CHILDREN'S s - i g s ~
SPECIALS I
With mug of Root Beer and
Ice Cream, The Kids Love Our
Clown i. His Live Magic and
Animal ialloons.

$19
is 1 3

7 Course Dinner f r o m

'* / i th H o t H o r s d'oeuvres
Five Hours Open Bar

Flowers, Wadd ing Cake
And Spiral Stair Case

95

b l

STEAK HOUSE
AlOnOSIEAMERb

4 H ,
OPEN BAR
SIT DOWN

OWNER PARIES

MB
per pers.

£- Bring or Send

OPA-OPA
FRiE Anniversary or Birthday

Cike, with a dinner
reservation and ask (or

an OPA-OPA Treat
on Mr. Pantagis

STROLLING ACCORDIANIST FBI., SAT, & SUN. EVENINGS
AT THE EDGE OF WATCHUNQ MOUNTAINS RT, 22, SCOTCH PLAINS

^ < # STEAK HOUSE ^
-JjSKAFOOB • STEAMERS & LOBSTJRS,^*'

"IN THE

SPOTLIGHT'

Tweed
imagine yourself in an atmosphere of long

ago...the exciting time of Tammany Hall in New
York, when loss Tweed was in charge. He still is!.
This is the setting at loss Tweed where many sepia
toned photographs of important figures of that
bygone era are hung on the walls and are set off by
the brass chandeliers. Add to this the friendly atten-
tion of the lovely waitresses in their jaunty brown
derbies.

Start your dinner with Shrimp Continental which is
shrimp in garlic sauce, topped with breadcrumbs and
parmesan cheese and broiled to perfection. The Boss
Salad Bowl is served at your table family style. It is
overflowing with crisp combinations of the freshest
vegetables, such as; spinach leaves, cauliflower,
zucchini, tomatoes, broccoli and beansprouts and
served with your choice of homemade dressing. The
roquefort dressing has true chunks of cheese. You
may have as much salad as you want.

Boss Tweed, which has excellent steaks and fresh
fish also servos the crispiest Long island
Duckling...double roasted, extra crisp, topped with
an extraordinary cherry sauce and served with wild
rice. The main course includes a hot loaf of bread
with butter served on a cutting board, Tweed Fries or
baked potato and the super salad bowl. There are
Chef's Specials each evening. Sample the Hungarian
Beef Goulash with noodles or Shrimp Parmigiana
with spaghetti at only i i . a i .

Finish your evening at The Disco, Dance in either
The Gambling Room or Tammany Hall Room, The fun
begins at 10 p.m. Tuesday-Friday, 11 p.m. on Satur-
day and continues until 2 a.m. TuesdaV and Wednes-
day and until 3 a.m. Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
There is live entertainment on Sunday evening at
I p.m.

Boss Tweed is a well known, luncheon place
featuring Boss Burgers, salads, sandwiches and The
Boss' Special Lunch, Watch for the daily Blackboard
Specials at lunch and dinner.

Boss Tweed Is at 618 West St. George Ave, in
Linden, They are open for lunch Monday to Friday
from 11 ;3O a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Dinner is served from
5:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. Monday to Friday. 5:30 to
I 1 p.m. on Saturday. Sunday dinner is served from 4
pm, to 9 p.m. There is ample off street parking and
major credit cards are honored. Reservations are ac-
cepted, call 925 1616.

Leah Gabriel
The Cranford Chronicle

dunn's
Featuring Many New Specialties

600 WiiTFlELD • ROSELL1 PARK • Z4B03B6

Hours

Seafood Restaurant
• Serving Lunch
Dinner • Cocktails

Mon thru Thurs 11:30-8:00 P.M.
Fri, I I 30-10:00 P.M

Sit. 11:30-10:30 P.M.
Sun, 1200-8:00 P.M.

624 Wistfield Ave., Elizabeth • 352-2022
507 Miin St., Belrnar 681-0236

king's Court
HtSTAURANT

Serving the Finest in Continental Cuisine

Complete Dinner *8,9B
Mon, • Sit. 5-7 p.m.

^Located in the Springfield Motor Inn

'Rt. 22 East • Springfield • 379-5382

(/YOURTC

Fine Dininq
Unique 1890 5

Atmosphere . .

K^JS*
TOTAL DINING,

DANCING AND ENJOYMENT

ENVIRONMENT!

Svu/C

M

Spnnglield • Rt. 22 W * 376-9400^

WE RE NOT JUST A GREAT HOTEL,
,O- WERE A GRIAT RESTAURANT!
'r- First on|Oy Dinner in our

King Anhur Restaurant
whprti we entertain
nnin yjf i ,md vour palate
witM Fleming Swaffls or one
.it uui mflny ipecialtieS
riu>n it s an evening in our
GinnnvL'fe Lounge wnere
yun ciin relax with great

INN
EXIT 135, G.S. Pkwy. CLARK, N.J. 574-0100

fc
. " ' • • • » ,

• I.I NCHKON ^mJ~zL"
• DINNER E B S L J - M I L J

• C'OCKTAII-S
Cocktail Hour 4:30=6 PM

• Kcriuii'd prices'

Hot & Cold Hors d'oeuvres

Blackboard Specials Daily
Early Bird Specials 4::»)-« PM Weekdays

777 Kariuin Koad • Clark • liHl-fiaau

DISTINCTIVE DINING
COCKTAILS * LUNCH

DINNER
Lunch Frnm 11 30 a m

UinmT From 5 00 p tr Sunday From 3 OQ p m |

SPECIALIZED OFF-PREMISE CATERING

Opin 7 Days • Ample Parking
109 North Avi W . Cor Cin ln l Avs WiSHiild 233-5150

fc "%

jscador
LOBSTER FESTIVAL

Super Luncheon Special

1 LB. LOBSTER S 3 "
Complete

TWIN LOBSTER DINNER $12,50
149 W WESTFIELDAVE • ROSILLE PARK • 141-7400
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Continued from page 5
famous warning i hat in war
there can he no substitute for
victory. The President went

on to recall highlights of the
General's justly honored
career. He painted a picture
of a miliiarv life thai was "a

legend that began on cavalry
outposts in the Old-Wcsi
where the son of a medal of
honor winner first heard the
sound of a drum and the

shout of cadence." He noted
how prophetic MaeArlhur
had been when as chief of
staff of the army during the

1930s he had warned Con-
grc.ss of "the need for
military readiness and a
modern army featuring
strong armored and air

• invest as little as $500
• Fixed rate guaranteed for full ONE

YEAR TERM
•Convert from 6 month Unique Certificate

with no interest penalty

Now there's a tax shelter everyone can en-
joy. The all new "All Saver's" legislation be-
comes effective on October 1st and enables
you to earn up to $2,000 in interest totally free
from federal income tax, if you file a joint
return, (Individuals are exempt for up to $1,000
in interest.)

Your money, invested in a "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificate from The Sav-
ings Bank of Central Jersey, earns the highest
interest allowed by law at a rate equal to 70%
of the yield on 52 week U.S. Treasury Bills.
Since The Savings Bank "TAX-FREE ALL
SAVER'S" One Year Certificates offer you a
rate that is fixed, guaranteed and insured at

Effective yield
per annum *

through October

• Deposits fully insured by F.D.I.C.
• Choose from a free gift or $20 with $5,000

minimum deposit
• Interest may be withdrawn monthly by

check or automatically transferred to
separate Savings Bank account*

time of purchase,, they are an attractive alter,
native to Money Market Funds. And, depend-
ing on your income, their equivalent yield may
give you an even higher rate of return.

But before you decide on any financial in-
vestment, invest a little time to determine ALL
your options. Stop by the nearest off ice of The
Savings Bank, or Sail (201) 755-5700 or (609)
452-2633 for full details.
Yield assumes principal and interest remain for i lull year. New rale effective
November I .
Federal regulations require subilantial interest penalty for early withdrawal
ol certificate savings accounts. Premature withdrawal of Ail Saver's Certifi-
cates will result in a loss of tax-free status.
Gifts unavailable on early 6 Month conversions,

* If a depositor elects to withdraw interest on a periodic basis prior to maturity,
the elftctive yield will bt lowered. *

The Savings Bank
OF CENTRALt*JERSEY

"There's something £/#£l#ffcc* about us you'll like!"
Unique Teller 24 Hour Banking locations;

24 HOl'R
Ksinkinti(k>iitc>r

MEMBER FPiC

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE
437 Park Avenue
MERCER MALL OFFICE
Route 1, Lawrence Township
SOUTH PLAINFIILD OFFICE
2325 Plainfield Avenue

Other Offices;
PLAINFIELD - West Front Street • NORTH PLAINFIELD - Craig Place

755-5700

MAIN OFFICE-PLAINFIELD
102 E, Front Street
WARREN OFFICE
Pheasant Run Plaza
MIDDLESEX OFFICE
444 Union Avnue

f Sayings ,
o. Bank .*

* C f N T H 4 L * » * *
• i •

ESTABLISHED 1868

lorees."
As is often the case,

hosvever, the political plat-
form, and that is what the
Pentagon stage was, selects
what it wanis to be heard,
and in the process misuses
and distorts the historical
record. Anyone using the
MacArthur record ought to
heed the main points ol" a
speech the General made
several years prior to his 1962
West r^oint commencement
address. The occasion was an
American Legion convention
in I.os Angeles. He spoke
that evening to a subject his
experience made him pre-
eminently qualified to speak
to, more qualifed probably
than any American living or
dead. Looking back on a
career that spanned over five
decades of service to his
country, he recalled that
when he entered the army on
those "cavalry outposts in
the Old West" the target was
an enemy casualty at the end
of a rifle or bayonet or
sword. Then came the
machine gun, designed to kill
by the dozens. After that-the
heavy artil lery raining
death by the hundreds. Then
the aerial bomb, to strike by
the thousands. Now, elec-
ironies and other processes of
science have raised the
destructive potential to en-
compass millions." And
almost with a tone of despair
he noted that today we must
find a way to live with the
awful specter of "restless
hands" working "feverishly
in dark laboratories to find
the means to destroy all in
one blow." For him the
lesson was clear. "This very
triumph of scientific an-
nihilation had destroyed the
possibility of war being a
medium of practical settle-
ment of international dif-
ferences. No longer is it a
weapon of adventure
whereby a shortcut to inter-
nation power and wealth-a
place in the sun - can be gain-
ed. If you lose you are an-
nihilated. If' you win, you
stand only to lose. No longer
does it possess the chance of a
winner of a duel-it contains
rather the germs of double
suicide." What should be
done? The answer could only
be abolish war. It was "the
one issue upon which both
sides could agree, for it is the
one isssue-and the only
decisive one-in which the in-
terests are completely parallel.
It is the one issue which, if
settled, might settle all the
others." MacArthur recalled
that after such a provision
had been inserted into
Japan's post-war constitu-
tion, a document the General
had largely written himself,
Kijuro Shidehura had told
him: "The world will laugh
and mock us as impractical
visionaries, but a hundred
years from now we will be
called prophets," He might
have added, if there is still a
world a hundred years from
nosv.

It does not seem an exag-
geration to say that never has
a time so cried out for voices
in high places that will speak
in clear and courageous
terms, terms of moderation
and sensibility, to the stark
reality of the situation the
world faces-a perilous and
complex reality that demands
far more than harsh words
directed toward one ' s
declared enemy accompanied
by requests for large increases
in an already over blown
defense budget. Recent an-
nouncements from the
Reagan administration of
proposed reductions in the
large increases in military ex-
penditures the President in-
itially called for do little to

C oniiniu'U mi p;ii'i- 19
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WE'VE EXPANDED

STOP-IN FOR:

CUT FLOWERS
HARDY MUMS

INDIAN CORN
PUMPKINS
CORNSTALKS

SHRUBS & TREES

590 NORTH AVBNUi, FAN WOOD
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Pamela Martin elected
President of Junior League

Report by Adam K. Levin

Mrs. Pamela Martin of
Plainfield has been selected
to serve as President of the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield, Inc. A graduate of
Mary Baldwin College in
Staunton, Virginia with a
B,A, degree in Political
Science, Martin is an active
member of the Plainfield
Republican City Committee,
She is a trustee of the Plain-
field Free Library, and serves
on the board of the United
Way of Plainfieid. Martin
resides with her husband

Steven and their two sons in
Plainfield.

The Junior League is a
non-profi t organizat ions
whose purpose is educational
and charitable. Current pro-
jects in the Scotch Plains area
include Art Slides in the
schools, and a Cable T.V,
program geared to meet the
needs of Senior Citizens.

The office of the Junior
League is located in the
American Red Cross building
in Westfield,

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
* BELVIDERE *
J PHARMACY J
* 756-6695 *
1 Home Video *
I-MOV/ES-;
* Sales - Rental *
* General & Adult +.
I Entertainment J

* $4.95 ,i

1101 South Avenue
Plainfield, N.J. 07062

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Avenue
Fahwood, N.J,

Independently owned and operated

322-5600

WHY SHOP?
It's Plain and Simple

BE A LIKKER
PIKKER*

Definition*
likker plkkcr - (lik'-kar pik'-kar) n. I. a buyer who is frugal 2.
one who chooses from the best selection at the best price 3,
making a righi buy at "BUY-RITE"

Adam K. Levin, Director
of the Nesv Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, today an-
nounced an alert to all con-
sinners who have purchased
Black and Decker "Elec
tramac" chain saws.

According to Levin, the
"ElcctramacEMlO, EM 12A
and EM I4A, chain sasvs are
being voluntarily recalled by
the McCulloch Corporation
of Los Angeles. These saws
include an electric cord con-
nected to the back of the
unit. They have been sold na-
tionwide for approximately
seventy to one hundred and
ten dollars.

This recall applies to ap-
proximately 8,000 "Elec-
tramae" electric chain saws
that were imported to the

United States from Canada
since April, 1981,

The" recall was instituted
after four incidents of spon-
taneous restarting were
repor t ed among uni t s
manufactured by Black and
Decker of Canada, Inc. •

Levin said the McCulloch
Corporation provided the
details of the recall. "The
saw's "on/off" switch may
fail to function properly,
causing the chain saw to con-
tinue to run after release of
the trigger, or to start spon-
taneously when put down
after use."

"So far, there have been
no in jur ies r e p o r t e d .
However, this obviously
poses a potential safety
hazard," noted Levin.

NEW JERSEY CONGRESSIONAL
CAUCUS TELECAST

Children's Specialized Hosp,
presents digital scale

Mrs. Robert Giegerieh, j r . , of Fanwood (left), Ways and
Means Chairman of Wcslfield Twig II to the Senior Auxiliary
for Children's Specialized Hospital, Mountainside, presents
$960 check for a digital scale for infants, to Mrs. Patricia Wat-
son, Director of Nursing Services. Mrs. Bruce Bender of
Wcslfield, Social Chairman, and Mrs. Jean Lewis, right, a
Head Nurse, and a young patient (on an old scale) complete
the group. Gift was made in memory of Andrew Carl Ktllinj;,

..son of Mr. and Mrs. Frtd^Edling of Westfield who"was a pa-
tient at the hospital. "'*' ' J-

The first president to pitch a ball to open the
baseball season was William Howard Taft, who threw
the ball which opened the American League
Washington-Philadelphia game on Apri l 14, 1910.

THINK
OF

PETERSON R1NGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
R1NGLE

Budget Director David Stockman, center, fields questions pos-
ed by New Jersey Congressman Matthew J. Rinaldo, left, and
James Courier during the filming of New Jersey Congressional
Caucus. The show, which features several lively exchange1)
over the President's proposed second round of budget cuts, Is
In be telecast during the month of October on several New
Jersey cable television stations.

Students views
Continued from page 1

to learn, I'm studying Italian
now and like it a lot. I didn't
expect as much gym and exer-
ciscs. The guidance teachers
tell you how to deal with peo-
ple. I heard the . lunches
weren't good, but they're
really delicious, I like the
teachers and school a lot,"

In the first year at Terrill
Middle School, Jonathan
Zucker.feels "They treat you
more grown up than in an
elementary .school. They
don't treat us like babies-they
treat us like sixth graders,.
And I've met so many new
kids. I got to meet kids I
didn't even know existed. We
have no sports, though, and I
think it's terrible. Almost all

(lie sixth graders'were nufii. 1
like the teaching teams.
They're good and everybody
seems to be getting along well
with them. The work is easier
than I thought,"

1 anya Chuffo likes it "bet-
icr than McGinn. There are
more classes than I thought
there would be, but also more
advantages like having a
locker and learn ing
languages," Thai's fun. We
have gym four times a week
and it's kind of a rush to gel
there in the morning. Most
teachers are very nice and 1
like it a lot,"

"It 's a big change from
Coles," according to Ricky
Fisher, "When I first went
there I didn't know what to

do. The teachers are nice and
treat everyone well. Oh,
they're like regular teachers
-give detention and get mad
when you're late, t • I've
learned a lot and like all my
classes. Especially Italian.
I'm on the football team, and
I've made a lot of new
friends."So-far I'm doing well
in Grade 7 and don't dislike
anything about it."

Sixth grader, Elizabeth
Zipern, likes "to change
classes and gel a chance lo
walk. I like the idea of learn-
ing languages and havjng the
choice of a hot lunch in the
cafeteria. I thought we'd
have more time to cat it,
though. Bells to change
classes arc sometimes confus-
ing. There's no cheerleading,
drama, or sports for the sixth
grade. 1 guess they think
we're too young. I like math,
gym, German and the school
More,"

Farm Life

Autumn Sale
ENTIRE STOCK

Infants - Boys - Girls
OUTERWEAR

OFF
Q ORIGINAL PRICES

Sno-Suits - Jackets - Vests
Sizes to 14

427 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plaint, N.J. 322-4422

Continued from page I

rosvdy) if we don't feed them
morning and evening. When
one of us doesn't think it is
the highlight of our day to
help with the feeding, we are
asked how we would"like to
miss a meal. Well! It takes
1-2 hours morning and even-
ing to get it all done depen-
ding upon weather, distance
from the barn and energy of
the person doing the walking
and hauling. Note; 5 gallon
buckets of corn or water arc
not light. On hot days it's
possible to carry a fot of
water to satisfy their thirst
while you are about to col-
lapse because of the hear.

Add to all of the regular
amount of lime .spent with
housekeeping, homework,
high school act iv i t ies ,
meetings, shopping (ID or 30
miles away) plus the ever con-
stant "unexpected emergen-
cy" and 1 am wondering once
again how we ever find lime
to do I he harvesting.

Important thought-Why
do we go through I his agony
year in and year out? First of
all, if we intend to eat
regularly, Someone has pro-
fitable enterprise currently
and grain is marginal.
However, the sense of ac-
complishment as each job is
completed and the thrill of
knowing a job well done are
part of the compensation.
The rich farmers you hear
a hunt are on hard
times—18"/,, iniercst rates and
ever increasing expenses ARI-1
REAI down here on the
farm.



Back-to-school night at
McGinn

Career Counseling
available at U.C.T.I,
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Parents of the McGinn
School students are mvited to
attend the Baek-io-Sehool
night program at 8:00 p.m.
on O c t o b e r I 5 , for
kindergarten through 2nd
grade^and on October 22, Tor

grades 3-5.
After a brief PTA meeting,

parents will go to, the in-
dividual classrooms where
the teachers will review the
curriculum and answer ques-
lions.

The Career Center at
Union County Technical In-
stitute is offering career
counseling and planning ser-
vices to all residents of Union
County, Operated as a com-
munity service, ii specializes

in vocational interest testing

and computerized career and
college information.

A c c o r d i n g lo Fred
Heckman, the Director of the
Career Center, experienced
counselors arc available for

test interpretation and career
guidance, Interest tests are
frequently used to help clients
assess their interests relevant
to career choice. Additional-
ly, a computer is often used
in conjunction with the in-
terest testing to provide
career information.

College selection is likewise
facilitated by use of the com-

puter. High school students
and others confronted with
choosing a college can get a
computerized list of ap-
propriate schools by feeding
personal criteria, such as
preferred location, tuition,
and size, into the computer,

Romania has the largest
oil fields of any country
in Eastern Europe,

Your rich uncle has a tax-free gift for you.
Introducing the

All Savers Certificate—
the savings plan that can earn you
up to $2,000* in tax-free Interesti

Uncle Sam, at last, is rewarding the thrifty.
From October 1 through all of 1982, we're offering

All Savers, a remarkable new savings certificate plan
that pays tax-free interest.

Here's how it works: Open an All Savers Certificate
with at least $500. If you're married and file jointly, the
first $2,000 of interest is free from any federal tax. If you
file a single return, then it's the first $1,000.

The new All Savers Certificate can be a significant
investment, depending on your total taxable income.
The chart shows you the rate you would need in an
alternative investment to match the tax equivalent
yield you get with the All Savers Certificate.

The term for an All Savers Certificate is one year
and you always earn the highest interest allowed by

GROSS ANNUAL
HOUSEHOLD INCOME KDI

1912 MARGINAL
•DERAL TAX RATES

TAX EQUIVALENT RATE
(ASSUMING 12.14% ANNUAL YIELD

ON ALL SAVERS CIRTIF1CAT1)

$76,800
22,000
27,250
32,750
39,375
46,000
59,250
77,000

$22,000
27,250
32,750
39,375
46,000
59,250

• 77,000
-109,000

19%
22%
25%
29%
33%
39%
44%
49%

74.99%
75.56%
76.19%
77.70%
78.72%
79.90%
27.68%
23.80%

Those exwnpfM ihow federal Ton Ro»M en/y end BSSurrw itemiied dedvetlent of 30% ef f ra i l
annual household income alter reduction* for 2 exemptions far married individuals filing /einf
returns and surviving ipsuies.

law. The rate you earn depends on the current
Treasury Bill rate, but once you purchase an All Savers
Certificate your rate is guaranteed even if rates go
down! -

You wouldn't want to disappoint your uncle,
so come in today and find out more about the
All Savers Certificate.

Who knows? Mnybe he has some other
wonderful things in store for you.

or up to $1,000
if you file
a single return.

FIDEUW
UNION BANK

Fidelity Union Bank -Fidelity Union Bank, N,A, •Fidelity Union Trust Co., N.A, Member FDIC
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SNORT!
30-MONTH

CERTIFICATE
Minimum Only $500

Interest Compounded Daily,
Payable Monthly

SHORTER!
1-YEAR TAX FREE

ALL SAVERS
CERTIFICATE
• Minimum Only $500

Earn up to $2,000
Tax-Free Interest

SHORTEST!
6-MONTH MONEY

MARKET CERTIFICATE
• Minimum $10,000

• Interest Payable Monthly Upon-
Request

• Federal Regulations Prohibit
Compounding of Interest

Call for a current rate quote!

PLUS CASH OR GREAT FREE GIFTS!
Take home a $20 cash gift or one of these great Free Gifts when you deposit $5,000 or more in a new or existing

Certificate or Savings Account, or $10,000 or more in a new 6-Month Money Market Certificate!

FM STEREO
WALK
ALONG
RADIO

16" POT BELLY
RACOON AND
HAND PUPPET

MUNSEY OVIN

REGAL SILVERSTON
5-PI1CE
GQOKWARE

/ -iRS*

m**

MARSH ALLEN
4-PIECE SNACK
TABLE SET 10-PIECE CORNING

POTPOURRI SET

POLLENEX
ROOM AIR
FRESHENER

DOUBLE BED
COMFORTER

PORTABLE
AUTOMATIC
HEATER

GE AM/FM
CLOCK RADIO

9-PIECE STAINLESS
CARVING/STEAK KNIFE SET

(Gift offer good at all offices and limited to one per account holder while supply lasts. Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer of
funds already within the institutton, with the exception of transferring 6-Month Money Market Certificates to All-Savers Certificates. Gifts
illustrated are based upon availability. If gifts become unavailable, comparable gifts will be substituted. If funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the gift you received.)

CAPITAL SWINGS
GRANFQRD FAN WO 00 UNDEN-RQSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276.5550 322=4500 276-5550 6770600 233-7070

Member Federal Home Loan Bank System

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
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9V2% MORTGAGE
Freshly decorated custom built cape for the begin-
ner or retiree, 3 bedrooms - modern kitchen w/dimng
area - screened porch - new furnace - fenced yard
-close to transportation - walk to schools.
Assumable mortgage available to qualified buyer.

$84,900

fQUfrlMB HIGHWAY WfflA MEPtW
m /?0APS WfTH ̂  SPf£0 LilAWOVER

PETERSONRINGLI AGENCY
REALTORS • INSURERS

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-5800

RENTALS AVAILABLE,

Continued from page 14

blunt the point former am-
bassador to Russia George
Kennan makes, namely, that
even budget increases at the
lower levels are essential parts
of a process that has raised
the superpowers' destructive
capacities to a point of redun-
dancy that defies rational
understanding.

In the spring, in a speech in [
Washington accepting the

- $50,000 Albert Einstein
Peace Award, Ambassador
Kennan pleaded for the
United States and Russia to
agree to an immediate across
the board reduction of 50%
in their nuclear madness that
grips both nations, Mr. Ken-
nan asks for a 5QVo cut in our
mutual abilky to destroy each
five hundred times over. The
General would have us
outlaw war. But then as he
said in 1962, it is a new world
we face. It is not after all, nor
will it ever be again 1811,
1861, 1914, or 1941-except
apparently in the mind set of
the man whose resounding
electoral mandate, slightly
more than 50% of that
52.3% of the eligible elec- '
torate who bothered to vote,
has given the special respon-
sibility to address in clear and
sober terms the root question
of survival. Would not the
memory of Douglas MacAr-
thur as well as the welfare of
the nation and the world be
better served by speeches and
a foreign policy that speak to
the General's plea not to win
wars, but to outlaw them?

It's CM Scout Cookie Time!

Getting settled
made simple.
jjesjdflBce dijemmas lade iHar a WELCOME WAGON call.
ity opportunities. Speciarattractions. Lots of f iefs

to save you time and monty.
Plus a basket of gifts for your family.
I'll be listening for your call.

GREGORY SMITH

Floor Waxing
Carpet Cleaning

Window
and

General
House

Cleaning

1163 W, Seventh Street
Plainfield, NJ. 07060

322-5331
8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

NEW & USED
wars AND HEW wars

> PONTIAC'S • HONDAS • BUICKS • FORDS
• CHRYSLER'S • CHEVROLET'S • AMC'S

• DATSUN'S » TOYOTA'S & MORE!!
FINANCE & INSURANCE REPRESENTATIVES ON PREMISES

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

FREE!
AM/FM CASSETTE
MOW

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
TOP DOLLAR PAID, BRING
Y 0 U R C A R TITLE.
QCT.-.16TH THRU 2 4 T H ,

COMING TORT, 22. UNION
7.87°o add on is''equivalent'to 13.8% APR on'factory,
selected brand new 1981 and 1982 models!
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Hours of Retreat to be held
at St. Bartholomew's Church

Fanwood Board of Health
sponsors flu immunization

Hours of Retreat will be
held at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfield Avenue, Scotch
Plains on Friday, October
23rd from 8:00 pm to 10:00
pm and on Saturday, Oc-
tober 24th from 9:00 am to
3:00 pm.

The theme of the Retreat
will be "Being Servant". The
Friday evening talks will be
given by Rev, John Doherty

and Dr. Robert, seala ot St.
Bart's and Rev. Martin
Burne, Q.S.B. of St. Mary's
Abbey, Morristown will con-
duct the Saturday con-
ferences.

Please plan on bringing a
"bag" lunch on Saturday.
Beverage and dessert will be
provided.

For further Information,
please call Rita Salm at
889-9266.

The Fanwood Board of
Health, in conjunction with
the Scotch Plains Health
Department, is pleased to
make available flu immuniza-
tion shots to all senior
citizens as well as chronically
ill citizens.

The first opportunity will
be Wednesday, October 21,
from 10-11:30 a.m. at St.

John's Church, Morse Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

Shots will also be given on
Saturday, October 24, from
10-11 :30 a.m. at Green Forest
Park Townhouse between St.
Bartholomew's parking lot
and Westfield Rd,, Scotch
Plains.

There is no charge for this
service.

AREA CHURCH
SERVICES

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * • * * • • •

jRAU, MacDONALD5 ABBOTT & CLAUSEN J
* FOR FANWOOD COUNCIL *
* Years of Outstanding & *
> Dedicated Service •
f^ Paid for by The Fanwood Republic Campaign Fund, M. Douglas Beals, Trees. 3^-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * *

1981
CHRISTMAS CLUB

NOW OPEN

FreeGHts for Opening on Account
Arch Federal is offering a choice of lovely free gifts for Christmas Club
Accounts right now! Stop in any one of our offices and get your free
gift today. Either a beautiful pie plate or a two piece crystal glass bon

bon dish In addition, you will receive a
week's sav.ngs on each completed club as a
dividend1 rhis is a great way to save extra
cash for any purpose.FREE

For $5, $10, or $20 CUBS
Select one of the 11" pie plates in
your choice of Apple. Pumpkin or
Cheese Cake for each club you
open. Ceramic baking plates with
art aeco recipies are dishwasher,
oven and micro-oven approved.

Great for gifts and wall
plauqes, too! Why not com-

- plete the set by opening 3 or
more clubs, —

JIRCH
•While supplies Hat

ELIZABETH: 331-1000
One Elizabethtown Plaza
342 Westminster Ave,
314 Elizabeth Ave.
GARW00D: 788-1000
345 South Avenue
WATCHUN6: 756-1155
453 Watohung Avenue
FANWOOD: 322-6255
246 South Avenue
UICKTOWN: 458-0002
1161 Burnt Tavtrn Road

Gethsemane Lutheran
Church, 1240 E, 7th St.,
Plainfield, 755-6788. Wor-
ship, 10:30 a.m. Praise and
Healing Service, first.Sun. of
the month, 7:30 p.m.
Terrlll Road Baptist Church
(S.B.C.), 1340 Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, 322-7151.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Worship, 5:30
p.m. Worship Leader Don
Williams.
Willow Grove Presbyterian
Church, 1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678. Sun-
day Worship, 9:30 and 11:00
am. Mid-week Bible Jtudy,
Wed., 8:00 p.m.,- Thurs.,
10:00 a.m. Pastor- Rev.
Julian Alexander, Jr. .

St. Bartholomew's Roman
Catholic Church, 2032
Westfield Aye., Scotch
Plains, 322-5192, Masses
Saturday, 5:00, 7:00 p.m.,
Sunday, 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 and
noon. Pastor: Rev. Francis
A. Reinbold.

Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 S. Mar-
tine Ave., Scotch Plains,
889-2100. Masses Saturday,
5:30, 7:00 p.m.; Sunday,
8:00, 9:00, 10:00. 11:15,
12:15. Pastor: Rev. George
E, Brync.

Scotch Plains Church of
Christ, 1800 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 889-1690.
Morning Worship, 11:00
a.m.; Evening Service, 7:00
p.m. Minister: George M.
Fisher.

Fanwood, Presbyterian
Church, Marline and
LaGrande, Fanwood
889-8891; Sunday Worship,
10:00 a.m., Learning House
fcr All Ages, 11M5 a.m.
Pastor: Bernard E. Johnson.

First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road; Scotch
Plains, 322-9222. Sunday,

lQi:30 a.m. Rev. James
Dewart.

All Saints Episcopal
Church, 559 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047. Sun-
day Holy Eucharist, 8:00
and 10:00 a.m. Rector: Rev.
John R. Neilson. __

The First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
322-9222 or 322-7193 - Sun-
day 9:15 a.m. Church School
for all ages. 10:30 Morning

, Worship and Sermon. Sun-
day nights at ,7 .p.m.
Methodist Youth Fellowship.
James Dewart, Pastor.

Woodside Chapel, 5 Morse '
Avenue, Fanwood. 889-2375
or 232-1525. ; Family Bible .
hour 11 a.m., evening service
7 p.m. Midweek - Bible studv
and prayer. Pioneer Girls,
Christian Service Brigade - all
Wed., 7 p.m.

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning Service,
11:00 a.m.
St. John Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Ave., Scotch
Plains. 232-6972. Sunday ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m. Pastor: •
Kelmo Porter, Jr.
Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Rd.,
Scotch Plains, 233-1774. Sun-
day Services: Church School,
9:30 a.m.; Morning,Service,
11:00 a.m. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. The
Rev. Walter G. Hailey,
Pastor.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 190
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains. Fri. 8:30 p.m., Sat.,
9:30 a.m. Rabbi: Clifford B.
Miller.

Rev. David E. Hansen
to be guest speaker

The Rev. David E.
Hansen. former missionary
to Guatamala, Central
America, will be the guest
speaker at The Presbyterian
Church, 140 Mountain Ave.,
October 21, at the Annual
World Affairs dinner to be
held in the Parish House at 7
p.m.

Mr. Hansen and his wife
Mary have been Missionaries
in Guatemala for the
Assemblies of God Church
since 1977. During that time
Mr. Hansen was involved in
training Guatemala pastors in
that country's three Bible In-
stitutes.

From 1969 to 1976, (he
Hansens were missionaries in
Iquitos, Peru, located 2,300
miles up the Amazon River.
Through that period the
Hansens visited and
ministered to the Indian
tribes which live in the
Amazon basin.

The subject of Rev.
Hanson's talk will focus on
the gospel message as the
most powerful force for
social betterment in Latin
America and the challenges
that confront missionaries in
this politically turbulent part
of the world. Mr. Hansen will1

show slides of Guatemala and
the upper Amazon basin
where primitive Indian tribes
live and where few civilized
people have ever seen.

The World Affairs Dinner
is sponsored annually by the
Evangelism and Mission
Commission of the
Presbyterian Church in
Westfield. Tickets for this
year's dinner are available for
S4.50 each by calling either
the church office (233-0301)
or Mrs. Robert Bangs
(232-6129) for reservations.

THINK
OF

PETIRSON RINGLE AGiNCY RiALTQRS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

r.
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SCHWINN- SCHWINN- SCHWINN

50°°0FF!!
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALE! SELECT
ANY LETOUR, LETOUR TOURIST OR
SUPER LETOUR OUT OF STOCK, OR
ORDER YOURS NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
OR EARLIER DELIVERY!

•sss?
SCHWINN

BICYCLES

SUES C SERVICE'

$5000 OFF
T&J- $5000

OFF

LAY-A-WAY

NOW
FOR

CHRISTMAS!
A 5MAUL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR
SELECTION. BUY NOW FOR BEST

PRICE & SELECTION!

Potent Ammunition.
i j | Our Scrambler® Mag is
/ ?J definitely a ticket up to the Big
4' Leagues of BMX.

With a double-gusset frame
to take extra pounding and a

tubular front fork that's
rigid and responsive,
this is one tough
hombre.

SCHWINN

174 9 5 FULLY'
ASSEMBLED

COMPLiTEUNE
OF BICYCLE
ACCESSORIES!

• IlillllllUliiilltgi

CHARGE IT
•MASTERCHARGEI
•VISA
•UNIQUE PLUS

FRIENDLY

f DIALER

WE SERVICE ALL
MAKES AMD MODELS

USED
BIKES! m

•*\
Tiger 10 Speed, boys, blue 18"
frame, 24" wheel $30
Schwinn Ml' Ghik 20" blue girls
, , . . _ . $65

Cycle-Pro BMX, 20" Red,
Black Mag. Wheels $100

Schwinn Fair Lady 20" wheel red
girls $80

Ross Barracuda GT purple 20"
wheel girls $80

Columbia tt^\5^ b°y§ 17"
frame 24" ** ' ^ O Jradreon $40

Schwinn Speedster, coaster
brake, blue boys, 26" wheel.. $30

USED
BIKES!

Schwinn StJ^-^Vy^O" wheel
blue boys. %. § r r . • •„• ®60
Sears NFL Dk+' \O,*0" wheel-
chrome/blac1 ttO-. •. $60
No brand, black boys 25" wheel

$25
No brand, black boys 20" front
wheel 24" rear wheel $25

Schwinn
wheel

^5V flirts 26"
$45

Schwinn Typhoon, Red boys, 26"
wheel $35

Swing bike, lime green . . . . . . $50
Unicycle 20" wheel, 3 in stock $50

AUTHORIZED SCHWINN DEALER

% • •

wmmm-
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classified rate: 25$ per word
deadline Tuesday 5 pm

322.5266

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED SERVICES

CLERK

We are a progressive company
in Mountainside seeking a
bright individual to handle
telephone inquiries, copying
reports and fiiino for our busy
Qlfice. Medical terminology
halp'ul. but willing to train, Ex.
celleiit benefits, Monday-
Friday. 8:30 am . 5 pm. Call for
appointment:

654"3030
NATIONAL HEALTH

LABORATORIES,
INC.

Division of Revlon, Inc.
271 Sheffield Street
Mountainside, N.J.

07092
f O l

ASSEMBLER

Growing manufacturing com-
pany Of Eleclro-Mtclianical
Business equipment seeks
assemblers for day sliifl, B
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Escparience a
plus. Excel lent benef i ts
available.

Teledyne Rotolite
647-1040

CLERK TYPIST
Excellent typing skills and
ability to work with figures
required for diversified
clerical posit ion. All
benef i ts. Call Mrs.
Speakman.

467-8400
VALCOR

ENGINEERING
CORP.

2 Lawrence Rd,
Springfield, N.J,

An Equal Opportunity
Employer

WAREHOUSE

HELP

Openings available for
fast efficient workers,
Elizabeth based firm.
Full union benefits.
$142 after 30 days. Gall
HOWARD

351.6700

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Hiring Secretary
Typist

Limited amount of dic-
tation. Must be good
typist and capable of
Handling other office
assignments. Full time

job.

Also Experienced
Typist

For 5 day week

8:30 AM - 1:00 PM

Steady Position

Call
Mrs. Schermerhorn

688-9400

1071 Springfield Ave.
Union

PART-TIME BOOK--
KiiPER/RiCEPTIONIST PART-
TIME SiCRECTARY/BECEP.
TIONIST (general office duties).
Small social service agoncy.
322.9180.
C-647 L 10/15

REAL ESTATE

THINK
OF

PETERSON RiNGLE AGENCY REALTORS

WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE?

SERVICES

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

WOODLAND AVE,, PLAINFIELD

756-1729

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Pay men t. Terms A r ranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

DAN'PAINTING & Decorating in-
terior, Exterior. Free estimate, in-
sured. Call 889.6200.

TF

• ~ ™ TONY'S TV ~ ~ .
232.6900 782.4016

25-yrs. experience.
TF

PIANO L1SSONS. BIGISTIR
NOW. Call Mrs. Helen Tam-
burellQ, 322-8089.
C.61B TF

WEEKLY AUTO

1877 IMPALA • Equip, includes!
4-Dr.. 8-Cyl.. P/S, P/B, Auto., Air
Cond., T/Giasa, AM/FM, Vinyl
Int., WSW Tires. 51,322 Miles
FULL PRICE $3495.

1979 FAIRMONT . Equip. In-
eludes: 4-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
Auto., Air Cond,, T/Glass,
AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.
23,211 Miles. FULL PRICE
S4498.

TO PLflCI YOUR RD ON THIS PfiGl
CALL 322-5266

FOR CIVIC flCTIVITlIS FREE LISTING
INFORmRTION ITIUST I f RT

THI TimiS
BY NOON OH mONDAY

16OO I . SICOND ST., SCOTCH PLfiiNS

1N5URAHCJ!

I 1B77 IMPALA • Equip, includes:
I Wagon, S-Cyl,, P/S, P/B, Auto.,
| Air Cond, T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl
• Int., WSW Tires. 92,443 Miles,
I FULL PRICE S3595,

! 1S7S IMPALA • Bquip. includes:
| 4-Dr., 6-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air
j Cond., I/Glass, Rr, Defrost,
I AM/FM, Vinyl Int., WSW Tires.
I 26,741 Miles. FULL PRICE

$4895.

1i?8 FUTURA • Equip, includes:
I 2-Dr., 6-Cyl., P/S, P/B, Auto., Air
I cond,, T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl
! Int., WSW Tires. 32,871 Miles.
I FULL PRICE $3995.

j 197i GRAN PRIX • Equip, in".
• eludes: 2-Dr., B-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
' Auto., Air Cond., T/Qless, Rr,
I Defrost, Console, Vinyl Roof,
.Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 84,747
I Miles, FULL PRICE $5995.

11980 GRANADA • Equip, in-
I eludes: Z-Dr., 6-Cyl., P/S, P/B,
' A u t o , , Air Cond., T/Glass,
I AM/FM, Vinyl Roof, Vinyl Int.,
rWSW Tires. 13,311 Miles. FULL
4 PRICE $5795.

l i§7S MONTI CARLO LANDAU •
| Equip, includes: 2-Dr., 6-Cyl.,
• P/S, P/B, Auto., Air Cond.,
I T/Glass, AM/FM, Vinyl Roofu
I Vinyl Int., WSW Tires. 24,663
.Miles. FULL PRICE $5995,

STATf FARM

INSURANCE

ROBIRT DEWYNQAiRT
141 SOUTH AVE.

FANWOOD, N.J. 07023
SU5.322.4373
RgS.233.iB28

Stele Farm Mutual
Automobile Insuranco Co.

Stale Farm Lite Insurance Co,
Stile Firm Life h Casualty Co.

Homo Olllces Bloomlnglon, Illinois

READ
AUTO PARTS

4NAPAV

1632 f. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ

Phone 322.4043

MACHINE SHOP
Monday thru Friday 8am-9pm

Saturday lam-Spm
Sunday 9am-3prn

HOMI DECORATION

YOUNG PAINT
& VARNISH CO,

Headquarters for
Muralo Paints

Complete line of wallpapers

(400 BOOKS)
Mon-Sat 8.am • 5:30 pm

South Ave, & Terrlll Rd,

322-1666

EXTERMINATING

alurday, October 17 - Fan-
wood Junior Women's Club
Barn Dance 8 pm - Carriage
House by the Fanwood
Municipal BuildingSS.OO per
person.

USE

THE

TIMES

FOR

CIVIC
ACTIVITIES

FREE

LISTING

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
Printed Specifications

Unmarked Care
Pest Control

All Work Done to
V & FHA Specification*

FOR SERVICE CALL

322-6288

RiTTER
BROTHERS

PAINTING &
DECORATING

Interior • Exterior

• Paper Hanging
• Textured Ceilings

FULLY INS,
233J904
Free 1st.

„ 175ORT.22
I SCOTCH PLAINS

I
1 x 2

SOUNDS LIKE
MULTIPLICATION? GUESS
AGAIN. IT'S NEWSPAPER
TALK FOR A ONE COLUMN
BY 2-INCH AD. TOO SMALL
TO BE EFFECTIVE?
YOU'RE READING THIS ONE!

THE TIMES
CALL FOR RATES
& INFORMATION

322-5266

CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION

ONE
LITTLE
AD

GETS
BIG

RESULTS
322-5268

SCOTCH PLAINS

Bicycles • Mopeds

Accessories

Sales and Service

All Makes & Models

2 Factory Trained

Mechanics ;

1814 E, 2nd ST.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-1776

HOME REPAIRS

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-S677 686.2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO,
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs: Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotson Rd.,
Fanwood Office

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Specializing
Interior-Exterior

Applications
Quality" Work

Guaranteed

Painting And
Decoration
968-0467

A Wedding Being Planned?
We Have All Your Needs

Printed
Invitations • Personaliied

Napkins • Matches

Plus AH Bridal
Accessoriei

FiKtvr Publications
322-5266

lf>00 E. Sucond St.
bentch Plains

COUPON

FUEL.OIL
1.14 per gal

SERVICE CONTRACTS »67sg

WITH COUPON s650C

Where The Price Is
Always Righf

MAJER FUEL
1st. 1969

968-0862

FACTS
If you were born today,

you share your birthday
with about 825,999 other
Americans. According to
the Census Bureau, an av-
erage of 626,000 people
celebrate their birthday on
any given day in America.

* * *

' Birthdays, one of the
DiBgest gift-giving occasions
in America, are now a lot
easier to shop for since the
Johnnie Walker Red "greet-
ing card" gift box program
vas created. Now consumers

'can give a bottle of scotch
and a pictorial birthday card
in the same gift box at no
»xtra cost.

ACS honors local volunteer

•PISS

Mrs. Gerry Skaff, Herb Samenfcld, Nancy Swann and Lois
Gannon (a Scotch Plains resident) slrike a pose before the An-
mini Meeting of the American Cancer Society's Union County
Unit at the Echo Lake Country Club in Wcslficld. Ms, Swann,
a member of the Elizabeth-Plainfield Junior League, received
an award on behalf of the League for their work in
(lisscminaling American Cancer Society educational kits to
schools throughout the Union County, Mrs. Gannon later
received the Unit's highest honor being selected "Volunteer of
the Year" for her work as an Union County Unit volunteer.
Mrs. Gannon was the first Woman President in the Unit's
history from 1978 thru 1980.



IEGALS
NCII'IC I- TO I K l m T O K S

I-Sl A I I- f)l JOHN JOSU1MI MUI I IN,
alvi known a>i

JOHN ,1. MUI.I.IN.
Deceased

Pur^uiiiii in ilic mdci nl Waller I:. Ulrkh,
Suirop.m- ol ihe C'aiiniy of Union, made nn

ihe lJih ditf nl Oelnher. A.D., I9HI, upon
IIIL- uppliealinn ill' the undersigned, as l:\-
ceiiiiirs nf Ihc esiae nf iuid deceased, millet;
is herch) imeii in ihe crediiors nl said
deceased in exhibit In Ihc subscriber under
o,ith or airirmatinn iheir claims and
ikiminUs against Ihe CUBIC of said deeeascd

uiiliin HIS inoiiilis irnni ihc diiu- nl >,aid
order, nr ihey mil he IWetci harred Irnrn
priiseeuliny m reemeriiiii ihe winie >i|iaiiiti
i

KiUuird ,1. Mulhn am!
Dnlmet M. I Lib

I vi-cnuin

I fill, Kr.uis & (irispin

I' .O. H i n J i n

J2H I'ark Ave.
Senleh I'laiiii, N.J. ()7O7fi

THli TIMES: (leiiihcr 15. I9RI
I-'I-F-S: 10,08 I.-364

fly Dr. George Purvis,
Director of Nutrition

Oerber Products Company
Q, My baby's appetite

during his first year was
huge—but now, without
any apparent reason, he
barely touches his food, I'm
worried that he isn't eating
enough, How can I get him
to eat the way he used to?

A, You don't want to!
What you and your baby
have experienced—both dur-
ing the first year and now —
is perfectly normal. Most
older babies don't need as
much food as in the first
year simply because their
growth is slower. It's quite
common for a baby's appe-
tite to diminish, and even
continue at a low level for
a year or two.

There are several things
you can do during this "low
ebb" that will ensure your
baby's continued health:

• Plan healthy snacks as

iTHE TIMES, OCTOBER 15, 1981 23
part of the daily toot! iritaKe.
Make sure they are nutritious
and varied additions to the
diet.

• Try serving small por-
tions. Seeing too much food
on the plate can turn off the
baby's appetite. Offer sec-
ond helpings after he or she
has finished,
, • Check the baby's diet
to make sure it is well, bal-
anced. Sometimes foods too
high in fats or sugar or too
low in certain vitamins can
reduce appetite,

• Make sure enough time
is allowed for a small child's

lack of skill in eating.
Remember too that tod-

dlers go through a normal
period of saying "no" ato
everything, sometimes when
they don't even mean it.
Saying no at mealtime can
turn into a game if it attracts
attention.

Finally, remember that
babies are great imitators.
And if you make it known
that you don't like a partic-
ular food, your baby is
bound to follow suit.
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THENEW
BUICK22

GET READY FOR WINTER
WHILE

YOU
WAIT

! \l

WE WILL NOT UNDERSOLD!
:r

:<V

COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31. 1981

' This Coupon is Worths6.00
on purchase of

RADIATOR SERVICE & FLUSH
CHECK COOLANT PROTECTION

•TIGHTEN HOSE CLAMPS

COUPON EXPIRES DEC, 31, 1981

FREE-
OIL CHANGE AND FILTER

<WITH ANY MAJOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE NOT COVERED
ELSE IN THIS COUPON ADVERTISEMENT!

MINIMUM PURCHASE $150.00
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST 11
PRiSf NTf D Af TIME ORDER IS WRITTEN^

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981

INSPECTION
1) • Inspect Cooling System & Radiator
2) • Test Coolant for Protection
3) • Test Trans Fluid & Connection
4) • Test Windshield Wiper System
5) - Test Washer System
6) • Inspect Tires &*AIr Pressure

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
This Coupon is worth

15% OFF ON PARTS ONLY
ON TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY or THURSDAY
FOR ANY SERVICE NOT COVERED

ELSEWHERE IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT
LIMIT; ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST BE
PRESENTED AT TIME QHDBF) IS WRITTEN.)

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1981
This Coupon Is worth

on the purchase of a
COMPLETE ENGINE TUNEUP

• Replace Sparkplugs JCftaek Compression » Check condition el all Belts
Replace Fuel Filter * . Rep/sea PGV Valrt \ *Check Distributor Cap & Rotor

; Clean Auto Choke Linkage (on car) .Cheek all ignition Wiring
[ Clean Battery Terminals -Set Engine Adjustments (timlrig,\dwell, carburetor-idle

(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING, COUPON MUST I I * ' • « '
PRiSINTiP AT T IMi ORDiR IS WRITTiN.)

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1881
This Coupon is worth

$7.00
on the purchase of an

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Pull Transmission Pan, T U N E - U P
Replace Screen _ 'Replace Gasket (if applicable)

LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE
(TO AVOID ADDITIONAL ACCOUNTING COUPON MUST BE

PRISiNTEO AT TIMf ORP^R IS WRITTEN)

rr

GM QUALITY
MRVKI/PARTS

G E N I A L MOTORS PAJRTS DIVISION

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH

GENUINE GM
PARTS


